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The night the 
lights went out

i

campus, with the exception of ting machines were rendered ment of the power outage, but Power, however the campus
inoperable, thus crippling the that the event was un- retains its own distribution 
layout division of the foreseeable, and that it was system, which was where the

the first of its kind in several incident occurred.

By CHRIS NAKASH Tilley Hall. It was not until ap
proximately 2:30 a.m. on 
Nov. 11 that power was 
restored to the remaining 
building.

If you happened to be on 
campus last Wednesday night 
around 6:30, you would have 
been in for a surprise. For the
first time in several year, the The computer center located 
UNB Campus suffered a major at Head Hall told the 
power outage.

In an interview with the informed beforehand of the 
Brunswickan, Don Barrett, power outage and therefore 
manager of Maintenance said had ample time to shut down 
that on Wednesday, Nov. 10 the entire computer system, to 
at approximately 6:30, the avoid any possible damage, 
campus was plunged into The Student Union Building 
darkness. The cause of the was not informed of the 
problem was a cable fault in outage, but director Kim Norris 
the feeder cable on the cam- told the Brunswickan that SUB 
pus' trunkline, which carries staff waited for two hours

before clearing the building, 
Forces of NB Power and UNB and then proceeded to clear 

Maintenance workers quickly the Social Club at 9:00. All 
arrived on the scene and procedures were carried out 
started working on the fault. with no hitches and no pro- 

By 10:00, the team had blems were experienced, 
restored power to the whole At the Brunswickan, typeset-

newspaper.
Barrett continued to say that Years, 

there is an ongoing assess-

v

UNB gets its energy from NB
.

Second time lucky?Brunswickan that they were
i
:1 tice pitch with similar size and Newfoundland, the Shirts had 

field conditions as found at to play slog ball, which did not 
Memorial's stadium. Coach allow them to really show their

^ reS“,„3T Buchanan^dd's frozen condl-

ræc •mss? ms^tsssssstime, the Sturts are a stronger ^ ^ ^ ^ |o condlt|ons |tke|y be
• Aside from the players and to play a different type of game found at McGill, 

coach, Buchanan field is likely than played at the AU AA;s. This In addition to simulating bat- 
to help the Shirts win again this weekend at the ClAU s, the defield conditions, General 
weekend. For the AUAA's last Shirts will be able to play a con- Brown has also been utilizing a
weekend in Newfoundland, trol game, something they have Continued on page 28

shown that they can do. in

by John Stillwell

41,600 volts.
ï
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Buchanan field provided a prac-
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UNB CAMPUS 
ENTERTAINMENT
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Author of the Signet bestsellers . . .

Subliminal Seduction 
Media Sexploitation 
The Clam-Plate Orgy
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rogA Mind-Bending Probe of 
The Ad-Media
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MacLoggan, Rm. 105
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tssfrom Time Magazine

What is growing upward 
from Tanqueray's emerald? (

"C
Dr. Wilson Bryan Key is the world's leading authority on Subliminal Seduction 
in advertising media. He explains the technology of mind manipulation and its 
implications in an unsettling Orwellian vision of 1984. Most compelling are the 

that he will cite from newspapers, magazines, television, radio, 
billboards, and other influences which manage our purchasing, reproductive, 
interpersonal, and political behaviors.

The evidence is astounding. Dr. Key's slide presentation is filled with examples 
of subliminal manipulation. They include male and female genitalia hidden in 
ice cubes and cake frostings, orgy scenes in fried clam plates, grotesque death 
and self-destructive imagery in artist's representations of alc0^°'' t°l’acc°1 
and drug products, and — perhaps most disturbing — the word SEX lightly 
embedded in everything from crackers to political candidates. You wi 
instantly recognize these ads. They are not taken from obscure publications. 
These are the national advertising campaigns for household name products. 
They are ads you have seen many times, but now you will view them in a new 
way. More importantly, you will look at all ad-media differently after this 
important presentation.
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Dr Key has a PhD in Communication Studies; taught at the universities of 
Denver Kansas, Boston, Puerto Rico, and Western Ontario, headed his own 
international research and business consulting group; produced over 300 
research studies for government and corporation clients; and lectured widely 
throughout the world on communication techniques and strategies. He is the 
best-selling author of Subliminal Seduction, Media Sexploitation, and The 

Clam-Plate Orgy.
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ciResearch reveals it may be impossible to resist subliminal suggestions.

FACT: Most, if not all. psychosomatic illness originates from subliminal 

stimuli.

FACT: U S. advertising agencies invested over $80 Billion during 1984 in 
preponderance of which contained subliminal messages

1FACT:
V
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tomedia — a

VIIf these facts do not disturb you. then consider that these same ad agencies 
will subliminally sell you political candidates much in the same way you have 

underarm deodorants, and breakfast cereals.

From Playboy Magazine tl
Find the Bacardi Skull At The 

Bottom of the Glass t
been sold toilet paper.

(
Presented by the U.N.B. S.U. c
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DEADLINE: Noon WednesdayNEWS

The legal battle over 
surrogate motherhood

<

organization has been formed extracted is "commodifying differences between the Adop- adoption there must be more e-
called "Kentucky Surrogate human dignify". tlon Act and surrogacy. "A niency because the emotionally

/ Parenting Association". This Campbell emphasized, woman who decides to become conftised state of the mother
UNB hosted a moot court corporation is set up to match however, that if women do a surrogate mother enters the making the decision must be

November 6th and 7th. The surrogate mothers with childless chose to become surrogate contract ftilly aware of what she considered,
mock trial was a hypothetical couples. He is concerned that mothers, the decision should be is doing. She makes the decision
"Baby M" case, which raised the "headhunting fee" which is legally binding. He outlined the before conception. In the case of 

' some interesting legal and 
ethical concerns regarding sur-

By MAUREEN BANKS

Bombscare at the Hilltoprogacy.
In the actual "Baby M" case, 

the controversy did not sur
round the validity of the con-

r?‘SSf BV ""BANKS —homr,™™do“rire moot romt held at UNB, The Hilltop Pub was a mass hours in a Une up before get-

SSSESgSK “ '“Mop.m^ee
tract bv stating "the best in- The pub was hosting the win announced to a packed 
terests of the child were eqùalfy "Search for Perfection", a audience that Fredericton City 
served by both parties." competition designed to find Police were on the premises.

The trial focused on two twelve men and twelve The crowd was asked to 
Grounds of anneal* public policy women for a New Brunswick evacuate the pub so that police 
fmd the contract* toi an inter- calendar. The competition at- could conduct a search.

SS 2? JÜFSSV Vote in the upcoming elections!
tidpated in the mock trial, these 
issues were addressed less for
mally.

Campbell suggested that the candidates for next week s 
"dehumanizing effect of sur- student election: 
rogacy," could be remedied by 
removing the money factor. Sur
rogate mothers make between 
ten and twenty thousand dollars 
for their pain and inconve
nience. This fee also covers 
absenteeism from work, 
medical and legal costs. He feels ■ 
this figure is too high and en- I 
courages women to become sur- E 
rogate mothers for financial I 
gains rather than altruistic I ‘

motives. ■ ^
Campbell drew a comparison 1 ||

between two former cases which | 
demonstrated his point. In one | 
case a twenty-four year old | 
waitress became a surrogate in | 
order to send her two children to | 
private school. Recently another | 
rasp has captured the media's at- | 
tentlon. In South Africa a grand- |
mother acted as a surrogate for | 
her daughter who was unable to j
bear children.

Outside the Hilltop an angry pub. As a result people were 
and frozen crowd channelled caught in the rush and only 
drunken energies into through luck there were no in- 
Chrlstmas carols.

Problems arose when the 
search was completed and the dent at UNB felt that the 
pub was reopened. The crowd situation was a little out of 
surged forward oblivious to hand, but that there were no 
any order or safety. Police did serious problems. It was a 
not assist in supervising the situation that potentially could 
crowd as they reentered the have been dangerous."

juries.
Blair Drummie, a law stu-

: for Interviews with some 
candidates, see page 6.Senate

(term ends Nov. 88) 
Morag Duncan 

James Gill

Senate
(term ends March 88) 

Joe Everett 
Petra Thanisch 
Susan Chalmers

The following is the list of

Board of Governors 
(term ends Nov. 88) 
Ramsay Anderson 

Peter Cashln 
Eric Drummie 
Larry Hansen

Board of Governors 
(terms ends June 89) 

Wayne Carson 
Russell Prime

CSA announcement

GSA Group Assistance

Members are notified that, due to the late 
registration date this year, the deadline for applica
tions for Graduate Societies Operating Grants has 
been extended to Dec. 1 st 1987. Relevant informa
tion concerning applications can be found in the 
GSA Handbook on pages 29-30.

GSA Executive Position Available

Due to resignation, the position of Engineering 
and Computer Science Representative is open for 
nominations. Nomination forms can be obtained 
from Denis Pillion, Geology Dept., Room 104. The 
deadline is Dec. 1st 1987, and two supporting 
signatures are needed.

THE
ING WORLD

with^Ttanninq BEDS

**
*

IWE YOU!TO
• Large private rooms
• Music of your choice
• Friendly staff

csf STUDENT DISCOUNT
l

^$*5^ ® sessions for only $20

115 PROSPECT STREET 
* 459-5260

Campbell feels the latter case | 
exemplifies the appropriate use | 
of surrogacy which is to "pro- ■ 
vide the childless couple with a ■ 
child." S

Campbell feels that placing a - 
money emphasis on surrogacy 
will lead to reproduction in
dustrialization. In Kentucky an !■

$4.50 per session
or

Denis Pillion 
President
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The bedrooms of the nation
“IT,11^11 ESEEEE5

apladceWon t'S Spî™ ban^ “.ndïSrS 

^Ztl4°t«hndogY Is mov- Montreal from Oct. 29^31 and egg banks, sex selection, frozen pay for surrogate mothers In 
toe^stCT thm our Ability to attended by two UNB members embryos and test tube babies Canada, 

cope with the ethical, legal and of the National Association of

"New technology Is moving 
reproduction from the bedroom 
to the laboratory and women 
are becoming onlookers, ” accor
ding to Dr. Mary Sue Hevefln, 
New York lawyer and public 
health activist.

The social Implications of this

t
c
/
la t
i
l

International conference 
discussed surrogate 

motherhood, frozen embryos 
and test-tube babies.
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World-wide hunger simulcast i
t
i

times of crisis, sudi as during the the eradication of hunger by the 
Ethiopian famine, has been end of this century will place
Aidhave'beenenormouSy sue6

cessftil, but still we have been interest to , .. .
unable to conquer hunger In the wishes of their people. lt a
long run.

Ross Niçois believes that The responsibility. , .nn - ... h tnffranhs and vital enougn. niuuw«itï|«v«»v.lv..
Hunger Project will be sue- The Event begta at 1.00 Us emnloveesto is a new realty and society must

r'rrssrrt kssksts. Ssssass stisssKSsais* 4’“,“ sssssasa

By NATAUE FOLSTER
ehery, at 

Laval University's faculty of 
Law said that the new reproduc

es sorcomply with the were some of the issues explored.
An agency in California

3SS.-=r.zr gasffigjSjjjj.
nhntnoranhs and vital enough. Arttfldal reproduction

is a new reality and society must

Tomorrow, in Fredericton, 
and in seventy other centres 
worldwide, The Hunger Project 
will launch phase two of its at
tack on death by starvation.

The event will be a massive 
satellite teleconference beamed 
live from Madison Square 
Garden In New York to half a 
million participants In cities as 
far flung as Sydney, Australia, 
Moscow, and Harare, Zim
babwe. The broadcast is being 
produced by Hal Upllnger, pro
ducer of Live Aid and Sport Aid. 
Scheduled to address the con
ference are several experts on 
the food issue and a number of 
international statesmen, In
cluding United Nations 
Secretary-General Javier Perez 
de Cuellar. The purpose Is to In
itiate a new strategy In the Pro
ject's commitment to ending 
hunger on the planet forever by 
the year 2000.

The Hunger Project was In
itiated ten years ago by Singer 
John Denver and two other 
men. Membership now stands at 
5.2 million people in 152 coun
tries. The organization does not 
attempt to reach its goal 
through direct food aid. 
Fredericton committee member 
Ross Niçois stresses that the Pro
ject is not a charity, but a part
nership between people In the 
developed world and those In 
crisis. The Project Is founded on 
the belief that the solution lies In 
changing global attitudes 
towards the persistance of 
hunger, both in the affluent 
world and in the Third World. 
Accordingly, the first task was to 
reach as many people as possible 
and convince them that there Is, 
in fact, enough food to go 
around, and that people do not 
have to die from starvation.

The Project has declared its 
first phase a success in that the 
possibility of ending hunger has 
been established. " Now,” Ex
ecutive Director Joan Holmes 
says, "that possibility must be 
made a reality.”

Unfortunately, despite this 
optimism, the fact remains that 
the problem Is getting worse, not 
better. Public generosity in

■(■/rfi n'iTin’rTOV.'iW.'.wM,i

WE!
!

Five Tickets For Hunger Project KNOW
PIZZADo you want to make a difference In the world?

This Saturday, November 14, The Hunger Project Is hosting 
- live Satellite Telecast at the Fredericton Inn at 1:00 PM. This 
program Is being broadcast via closed circuit television to over 
75 cities in 15 countries. The purpose of the event Is to usher In
a new era for the end of hunger. You can join more than 1 Lets face it,some pizzeria;
50,000 people around the globe in bringing forth the possibili- FAST are faster than other pizzerias
ty of ending death by starvation. Tickets may be reserved by We know the best pizza is
calling458-8454. They are $ 15 for students and if you cannot hot • Z£L And a hot means it has to get to your door fast-fresh from the
afford the price of a ticket, call anyway. Many generous in- ovm If Uve in GrecoviUe and your pizza doesn’t get to your door within 
dMdualS in Fredericton have donated flmds to sponsor Student 30 minutes of your orders free! Absolutely,positively free. Sound impres-
partidpation In this historical event. sive? how seriously we take our 30 minute guarantee.

a
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CONTACT LENSES Theres only one way to FRE S H make sure pizza dough is 
as fresh as it can be. Wcmm

make our dough fresh every day. Not frozen,firesh-every day. After all,we know 
how important dough is when you'remaking pozza. When you pick up that first 
p*iece and take a juicy bite...we think you'll agree...we know pizza.CONTACT LENS PRACTITIONER

• Devoted exclusively to the fitting, dispensing, and 
follow up care of contact lenses

• Eye examinations arranged promptly
• Personal and complete service
• Information and consultation

Round pizzas. 
They're every

where. Round,round,round. 
They look the same,some even 

taste the1 same. We don't cut comers when it comes to making a delicious pizza. 
You'll reegonize the Greco pizza by its unique square shape. And you'll love its 
juicy .delicious mouth watering taste.
So why settle for round when you can have square? You see in Grecoville,we 

think a pizza that doesn't taste like other pizzas,shouldn't really look like other 
pizzas

SQUARE
458-0270

Suite 504, Fredericton Medical Clinic, 1015 Regent SL

Clip this ad-after 1 months employment 
with us

we will give you $10.00 for it
WE KNOW PIZZA... Why is Grec 

becoming Allan
tic Canadas lavonte pizzeria? We know pizza,thats why.
We use a high grade pizza sauce perpared exclusively for Greco Pizza Donaii 
Restaurants and the finest mozzarella cheese available.
So the next time you're thinking of pizza,think of the people who know pizza. 

Greco Pizza Donair.

WF. NEED YOU
Student Taxi Ltd. has several Full and 
Part-time
positions for Taxi Drivers.
For further details call 459-7300

. illwlM » c»—-mimrn^

iSRECOt
Mu* On Tim.... OrMzaeOnUeL

452-0033
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From Russia with Clasnost
By melynda jarratt \When the University of 

Moscow decided to send a 
contingent of students to 
Afghanistan as part of a house
building team, "it was no easy 
thing to do," says Maxim Sot- 
nikovx, leader of Moscow 
University's Komsomol 
(Young Communist League) 
organization. "Many people 
feared for the student's safety 
there and were against the 
idea."

Nevertheless, the University 
did send 20 people to 
Afghanistan where for 45 
days during their summer 
holidays, they worked at a 
house-building factory in 
Kabul.

This and other interesting 
facts about Soviet student life 
have come to the Brunswickan 
as part of an exchange bet
ween Canadian-USSR universi
ty media. The exchange began 
in March 1987, when the 
Brunswickan received an in
quiry from Viktor Bogdanov, 
Press Secretary for the USSR 
Embassy in Ottawa, asking us 
if we would be interested in an
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(Left) Maxim Sotnikovx, President 
Moscow University Young Communist 
League:L

m
(Above) Winter scene, University of 
Moscow

When asked if students inexchange of photos, articles, USSR - and it is no wonder 
columns or the "entire pages when membership in the the Soviet Union have the right 
of the most important aspects organization is practically a to organize and hold 
of student life." Our reply was preliminary to advancement, demonstrations at their 
Dositive and some months He personally is head of the universities, Sotnikovx gave a 
ater we flna ly received the Moscow University Young carefully worded reply. A 
irst of what we hope will Communist League, which demonstration can be held 
jecome a regular exchange of boasts a membership of over within seven days after 
media with students in the 24,000. In an age of notification has been given to 
Soviet Union. "Glastnost" it is not surprising the local body of power... But

Bogdanov stressed the then that when problems a demonstration is the final 
"average" student in his cor- relating to "perestrtoka" and most extreme means of 
respondence with us - he em- arise, the YCL is beginning to protest when other methods 
jhasized how much other talk candidly about them. do not help. Most frequently," 
"average" students in the Perestrtoka is the policy of he elaborated, "young people 
Soviet Union wish to com- encouraging people's creative resort to it when the matter at 
municate with their peers the energy and activity in the hand is ecology and the pro- 
West. With this in mind the social spheres. For the Young tection of cultural
Brunswickan finds it curious Communists, this could mean monuments."

He cites last year s 
and later.

This Christmas,
Give the Best at the 

1 Best Price Evera; ggjifegas *20is

A

Rebate
on an HP 

Business 
{ Consultant 
% or HP-28C

to
;h is
Wc
low
irst

that our only contact so far has anything from local volunteer 
been with the president of the activity to house-building in demonstrations -
Communist Youth League at Kabul. The harder one works round-the-clock pickets at a
the Moscow University. in voluntary positions, the cultural site in Moscow which

Nevertheless, Sotnikovx has greater are one's chances for was later torn down by 
provided us with some insight benefits. In the USSR, just as it builders in order to build a 
into the life of the average is in Canada, the dictum "hard new street. Another example 
Komsomol student and in a work never hurt anyone" is that of an environmental 
sense this sudden openess on holds true. demonstration which was
the part of the Soviet Embassy But for Sotnikovx, the reality successful in halting oil pro
in Ottawa can be viewed as is that while most first and se- duction in the Baltic Sea. Other 

Glastnost" in action, cond year students were eager plans for the future include a 
Regardless of where the idea to work in the Komsomol plan to set up a student s 
for a student exchange came organizations, senior camp on the Solvoki Islands in 
from, the Brunswickan has students used every pretext to the White Sea to protect ar- 
wholeheartedly accepted this avoid... work." "Why?" he chttectural monuments there 
unique venture along with the asks. In a poll conducted at the -ancient Russian monasteries
other Canadian university University of Moscow on the and churches. ___
newspapers - the Manitoban, eve of the 20th Komsomol 
for example. At the very least Congress, the general consen- 
we hope to create a bridge of sus was that the organization's 
understanding between our prestige was failing - Sotnikovx 
two very different worlds. elaborates: "Some students 

Sotnikovx tends to em- frankly told us that they did 
phasize the role of the Korn- not believe that their social ac- 
somol organization when he ttvlttes could change 
talks about student life in the anything."

;zas.
ery-
und.
iven These top-of-the-line products offer the quality and 

sophistication you can expect from Hewlett-Packard.
For business professionals — the HP Business Consultant.
For technical professionals — the HP-28C.
Menus, softkeys and a versatile array of built-in functions 
make it easy to solve even the most complex problems.
So give the best this Christmas. At the best price ever.
This offer is good on purchases made between November 1, 1987 
and December 31, 1987. Come in for details today.
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UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

This is o 2-port series on Soviet student 
life. Read next week for more of the 
Brunswlckans Interview with Maxim 
Sotnikovx.
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iMeet the candidates
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inc pvFRm funding for these two vital elements of
registration for all faculties would doms should be made available on cam- JOb bVbKM l the University.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS The demons

imm Ifcte Mmm, msi
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Union Into the life of the University com- T(iese deadl(nes should be extended to tickets do not ex J^ JJorag Dun. th'e ltbrarY system. There is also a shor- 
munity. Consequently, there must be ^ students a better opportunity to °nNo^e^ (e * Senate. tage of Rinds for laboratory equipment, 
proper and informed student représenta- judgements about course selection. can for a strong DUNCAN -^ere must be a priority emphasis on
tlon In the governance of the University, For responsible student representation Y ------- ------------------ --------------
a student perspective not clouded by ofi Senate vote Ramsay Anderson on 
personal political vendettas, but concen- November 18th. 
trated on the needs of the student body.
On November 18th take the time to 
make your choice wisely.

for MlLAWRENCE HANSEN
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By JOE EVERETT
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SENATE
'A

RAMSAY ANDERSON 
SENATE The University Senate is made up of 

approximately 60 members, only 6 of 
The University Senate governs whom are student representatives, 

academic matters. There Is nothing that Therefore, l believe that the input that 
effects students more than curriculum comes from these representatives should
and academic policy. It Is vital, then, for be strong, well-developed and presented
the student representation on the Senate intelligently so that student Interests can
to act responsibly and In the students' In- be kept a priority,
terests at all times. If elected to the Senate, l will work

If elected, l will bring forth and seek toward the following goals: 
approval for the following:

iNO WffY. ?. //
"NO New.

’A o/VC.. V|n o K>4/V/xJ

NYE7..
'^NOFE

A
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'C$ àapproval for the following: 1) With the present threat of AIDS, pro- fj>/ WOT <S-./V/N(h IN To
1 ) Every year, students wind up register- teetkm against both sexually transmitted | fEEZ TEESSuKE: .. - ■ J|_______
Ing only <teys before claMes t^gln. Earty ...... ..........................................................................................................................................................—
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of TriusTaxi ltd.is organizing a fantastic 10 day trip to Florida.Trius tours,a division
During UNB’s spring break we wiU be travelling on one of our deluxe 47 passenger motor coaches w.th a washroom and a 

fantastic sound svstem Accompanying you will be a far-out bus driver and a super co-ordmator.
w Teave onte mh of Febua^ @ ZWpm and return on the 28th. Hie Trius Tours director has planned a fun-f.Ued vacatton 

from start to finish at a great student price, (approx $500.00 per l—nf We wil, be amving m ™ on “y or five 
nights to have fun in the sun. So we want to see you all at the meeting at TILLEY HALL RM 102, MONDAY NIGH LNOV. 
23RD AT 7:00 P.M. Just think,sun-bathing on Daytona Beach,touring Busch Gardens,seeing the exciting Walt Disney World- 

won’t regret if See you on the 23rd and we’ll fill you in on the details,and give you an exact schedule of our trip and the
you
fantastic price! Bring a Friend! f ff f f r f f rf fT f r

PLEASE NOTE: FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO WOULD LIKE TO ATTEND BUT CANNOT.
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Paradise Imports for Thai crafts *i
j
j

she says, so Fredericton has herself. "Really, what Vm do- r-** K " and eats the local food.
ing," she says, "Is selling W The people In other cultures

What Is like to be twenty-six, in Thailand, however, they myself. 1 tell the people how are ^ot lwe are; svf S^YS'
female, and alone in Thailand? had met an American buying I've seen these things being l mentioning how self-absorbe
Nancy Davidson knows. This jewelry to resell in the States, made." It makes her feel 9 ' JjgggStttel and^matei-ialistic ] N.^r. ,f
past August, Nancy spent two Why not? they asked, and good, she says, in a way that Lm, r fee Americans are. She teeis mai
weeks in Changmai, Thailand, Paradise Imports was bom. money cannot. She smiles, \ , people travelled more, e
a twelve hour train ride north Now, most Saturday mornings and her pride is evident as she Ni would not be as much ha
of Bangkok. There, for since June, Nancy has set up 'explains that she is the only and Prejudice in the wor -
countless hours she sought the her booth in the Boyce Market woman in the area doing her . ^ ^Y- Sf\e herselt h '
perfect items to satisfy the to offer Fredericton a little of own buying. Her tastes are dif- ^ perienced an I"11”*"8?
customers of Paradise Im- the beauty of Thailand. She ferent than a man's tastes, and ItV, chainge. Seeing the teproY
ports, a business of her very sells silver jewelry, including the people are appreciative of i and death rampant around the
own herein Fredericton. rings of malachite, lapis, that. S w/v nfX

The trip was not her first, mother of pearl, and black Nancy has no plans to open content with their way or lire.
After high school in Bathurst, onyx. The silver is not treated a shop, however, because that jf enough to change one s
Nancy's wanderlust took her with a rhodium finish like most smacks too much of per- i||HV titude.
to a kibbutz in Israel, and then of the silver available today. manence, and she enjoys her Travelling is a very persona
on to spend two months with Her other specialty is a varie- carefree life. Because she has th !^VNa dlsc(?vere '
the Bedouin in the Sinai Penin- ty of lacquered boxes. These no overhead, her prices can be and U S ° explaln
sula. In 1981, she returned to acacia or monkeywood boxes, lower, and the beauty of the others what it ™ans o ^
study anthropology at UNB, lacquered black, are delicately Thailand craft can be available Somewhere In Nancy s future
but not being a very disdplin- hand painted, and often to more people. Another > ^ f f.
ed student, after a year and a shaped like animals or birds, benefit of the business is that around. She feels fortunate to university, and a fa y
half, she was gone again. As well, Nancy sells cross- there is no one looking over be able to travel in this way, own, but there is sn a

This time, in the company of stitched handbags, made from her shoulder to tell her what to and make an Income while do- the world to see. She
her friend, John, she toured bits of old and new fabric. The do. She sells in Bathurst, as ing it. But travel is a long term like to go to Korea, a
Europe, Israel, Egypt, Turkey, supply is limited however, by well, and has had booths at goal, she says, and one for make an extended tr p
Nepal, Thailand, and India. In the Canadian import quotas on the Fredericton Exhibition, and which few people are willing to Africa. In me new^ y ,
August 1986, "searching for a clothing, handbags, and the recent Women's Trade make sacrifices. How many though, she has definite p
place to call home," they shoes. Fair. November 2nd to 14th, people, she asks, will pack it to return to Israel and Thailand
again visited northern India, When Nancy is buying, she she will be located in Regent all up, and leave with a for a monthlong stay.
Thailand, and Australia. This inspects each piece individual- Mall. backpack and four pair of So what is it e o
time, however, they came to ly, unwilling to send home • Nancy loves to travel, and underwear? For most it s just twenty-s x, female, 
appreciate the benefits of life anything that is flawed. She she emphasizes that the too scary. Thailand. A
in Canada. The food is good feels confident selling because travelling led to the business, Nancy stays in guest houses, high, says Nancy, ana 
here, and the weather is great, she has done all the work rather than the other way travels on local buses and treater! like a queen.

By ALICE J. PITRE
become her home.
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there may be a return to
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I ii Wednesday, November 18 
MacLaggan Rm 105 
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“There’s no protection. They have power. The power of 
saints, the power of gods, the forces of nature .... 
“What do they want?”
“Innocence.”
They have come from the mystic past, and they have 
entered the mainstream of modern America. Watch out, 
they are the ’Believers.’ 
w/Martin Sheen, Helen Shaver

FREE to the UNB Community
U.N.B. Ï.D. requiredI

Labatt’s^y ....
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By RICK HUTCHINS
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Mai

Callous bombing Err

Chi
Ah yes, to be back mugging wumps again, 

shoveling crapola for your reading pleasure. Ste

There was a bitter twist to last Sunday's Remembrance ceremony In the 
• small Northern Irish town of Enniskillen. An IRA bomb - allegedly 

detonated by a British Army scanning device - killed eleven people and In
jured dozens of others. In a statement to the press, Sinn Fein leader Gerry 
Adams extended his condolences to the families and friends of those who 
were killed or Injured In the blast. "1 do not try and justify (the) bomb", he 
said. "1 regret very much that It happened."

Even though the bomb may have been Intended to kill members of the 
security forces, the callous nature of the attack has appalled those who 
were previously sympathetic to the IRA's committment to end British rule 
In Northern Ireland. The casualties of the bombing Included Catholics and 
Protestants, pensioners and children. It was the worst terrorist attack In 
the Province since 1982, when an Irish National Liberation Army squad 
machine-gunned Protestant churchgoers. a . _ _ ,

I The Irony Is that just three weeks ago, a smug and self-satisfied British 
Army spokesperson claimed that the IRA had suffered a severe set-back 
following the discovery of over a ton of explosives In a farm house In Coun- 

1 ty Tyrone. If Britain's Northern Ireland Secretary Is to be believed, last 
j weekend's bombing represents a change of tactics on behalf of the IRA.
I Tom King claims that the IRA Is reacting to a succession of defeats earlier 

ttris ycâr
But why bomb a Remembrance Day ceremony? Admittedly, a few Irish 

Catholics feel that the ceremony Is merely an excuse for the people of 
Ulster to re-affirm their contentious allegiance to the British flag. But In a 

1 Northern Irish context, Remembrance Day means more than that. It serves 
I as a monument to the absurdity of war In a country that needs no 
fi reminder. So next year, the people of Enniskillen will have another reason 
I to wear their blood-red popples on November 11.

Ste
jenLast night l watched "Sargeant Peppers 20 

Years Ago Today" T.V. special. It was a special 
treat to see Timothy Leary preach "Turn on, tune 
In and drop out," l mean, today that's just not 
practical. How about a new slogan for the student 
of the eighties, maybe "turn on the computer, 
tune In the VCR and drop the Michael jackson 
L.P.'s" (how radical)!

Ka

Ele
Ric

Pel
All

BllSeriously, the year 1967 was something else. 
There was war In Viet Nam, drug culture In San 
Francisco and free love everywhere. The Beatles 
were prophets, along with Ravi Shankar and Bob 
Dylan, everyone was rebelling from something. 
It's unfortunate how little has changed. I mean 
there's ware In Iraq, Iran, and Lebanon; cocaine 
has replaced heroine; AIDS has made "free love' 
Into "safe sex"; and our prophets are still predic
ting doom. I miss the Beatles. Hell, l miss free 
love, but most of all l miss the optimism. That 
"people power" can move mountains.

Me

Gi
G
Bi

ttIf you like music (l mean real music), don't miss 
the double Blues Band playing next Friday In the 
SUB. It's not often that a top flight rythym and 
blues band makes It to Freddy Beach (these guys 
actually be-head a Madonna doll In the openingRacism set).

Well, It's Anally going to happen. After writing 
over 1,000 letters Mark Braithwaite Is going to 
appear on an upcoming episode of Family Ties. 
On this particular show Mark plays a "yuppie" 
executive who convinces Alex to Invest all of his 
money In a new clothing company that manufac
tures "Alf ' wear. The Investment Is so profitable 
that Mark gets abducted by PTL extremists and 
held for $10 million ransom. Alex reftises to pay 
the money and Mark becomes brainwashed by 
jlm Baker. As the show ends we And Mark trying 
to convince Alex to become a bom again Christian 
Dior.

The ongoing Royal Commission Investigation Into the wrongful murder 
conviction of Donald Marshall has made a laughing stock of Nova Scotia s 
judicial system and the RCMP. At best, Marshall's trial and eventual convic
tion could be regarded as a gross miscarriage of justice: at worst, It was a
blatant example of racism. ... . , a

The Inquiry has raised a number of Interesting questions? Not just In a 
judicial sense, l hasten to add - but in the way the Indian is perceived by 
white society. Coming from Sydney's Membertou reserve, Marshall would 
have known about racism. But even though things have changed since 
Marshall was a teenager, Indians from the reserve still feel uncomfortable
making the short trip downtown. _ _ __

Band Chief Terry Paul was quoted recently In The Globe and Mall as say
ing that racism Is alive and well In the city of Sydney. Referring to the Mar
shall case, he said, "We want to show the Canadian public what we have 
been dealing with here. Hopefully, they will understand that the problem 
extends a lot further than what has happened to Donald Marshall.

Even In a supposedly enlightened society, Indians are still victims ot 
racism. Here In Atlantic Canada, the Mlcmac and Maltseet peoples live In 
marginal communities. Not so long ago, 1 was talking to a young lady who 
has lived In Fredericton most of her life. "I'd never seen an Mian, and l 
didn't even know the*St. Mary's reserve existed", she admitted. This lack 
of contact has Invariably fostered certain stereotypic Images - most of 
which probably led to Marshall's eventual conviction.____________
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Final Note: Dear Frank, now that you are premier 
can we get Boxcar Willie to write a new provincial 
song?

<
i
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Edltor-ln-ChtefMark Stevens YOU BEEN/ CRU'5IN/ 
50AIEJ HOT W LOVELY 
UNIVEK’S'Tr 5ABE5 
FOP A LITTLE" BIT 
O' fCj 62z,... f

HEY, 'BIG BRO;
TELL ME... rg"

rrra
yi/a: JUST WHAT 

DC THEY TEACH 
YOU GUYS IN/KINDERGARTEN,^'
ANYWAY; — '

T l*Managing EditorErnest Dunphy ■
i>rr>

'ITNews EditorChris Nakash

fsf) 70A •u,,z yL, $C:Entertainment EditorSteve Griffiths k,|:‘ /
IZ ' . y<z /y

co-Offset Editor 
co-Offset Editor

Stephan Comeau 
Jeremy Earl. ...

V / ,i• ' / i' z0 a r a ru<ruF
il

Features /Literary EditorKaren-Jean Braun Read the editorial and letters to the editor last week? If so you couldn t miss 
the accusations of sexism flying around. My question Is exactly what was

• nlo^o^hm^^/se^i^thaUie^asnegl^l^t^ftheworid^pop^^^^

The thing one must remember Is that ' 'man can be used in our wonderfully 
versatile language to represent the human race as a whole, and It obviously did 
In the sense of Prof. Cummings was using It. Claiming his Intent was to slight 
women seems an awftil lot tike putting words In his mouth.

Secondly, there's Chris Kane's ICU (reprinted above) Where a critic points 
out that something horrible happens If you replace babes wtth 
dlans' '. (I have tried this several times and have concluded that thls results m 
absoLte nonsense.) Something Is sexist Iflt "shows prejudice or discrimination 
based on sex", and l can't see how ICU could be construed to be showing 
women Inferior to men In any way except perhaps as portraylng them as ob
jects of male desire". Now, If this Is the grounds for something beir^ sexist then 
anybody who "goes out to pick up men/women' ' must be sexist by the same 
token and of course we shouldn't forget the 500 or so girls that went to see
"The Bod" earlier this year; they must be sexist too.

The point I'm trying to make Is not that sexism doesn t exist or that l think 
It's right, but rather that constantly screaming about trivialities is a lot like cry
ing wolf. People get tired of hearing it and many not pay attention to you 
when you have a serious problem. Things aren t necessarily pro or 
women, there Is a middle ground.

ie
)t

co-Photo Editor 
co-Photo Editor

Eleanor Stunden 
Richard Doucet.

it
r,
m

co-Sports Editor 
co-Sports Editor

Peter Thompson 
Allan Robichaud

Advertising ManagerBlllTraer;e.
an

Business ManagerMarsha Phelpses
3b
ig.
an
ne

This Week's Staff:e"
ic- John Stillwell, Maureen Banks, Regan Legassle, Tim 

Lynch, Vorma Cody, Stephen Marks, Herb Barton, Stefan 
Greer, Randy Campbell, l. Phaneuf, Natalie Folster, Bill Mc- 
Cardle, D. W. McDougall Malcom McDonald, lindsay 
Babstock, Christopher, Richard Thomley, Michael Col- 

Steve Staples, Peter Bailey, Brian Unkletter, Chrls-

ee
lat

eman,
tlane, Marty Avery, Robin Daniels.iss

he
nd
tys
ing

Extraordinaire typesetters this week

Karen Braun, Joseph Gauthier, Tina Hudlln, Stephanie 
London, Kathy Makela, and Michael RobichaudIng

to vr A
es.

The Brunswickan, in its 121st year, is Canada’s oldest of
ficial student publication. The Brunswickan’s offices 
located in Room 35 of the University of New Brunswick’s Stu
dent Union Building, P.O.Box 4400, College Hill, Frederic
ton, N.B., E3B 5A3.

The Brunswickan is printed with flair by Henley Printing, 
Ltd., Woodstock, N.B.

Subscriptions are $20 per year. National and local advertis
ing rates are available at (506) 453-4974. General phone 
453-4983. News line 453-4973.

The Brunswickan is copyright 1987 the Brunswickan. The
not necessarily those of the
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opinions expressed within 
Brunswickan’s editorial board, its staff, its publisher (The 
UNB Student Union), or the administration of the university.

Articles in the Brunswickan may be freely reprinted pro
vided proper credit is given.

(;v>sYnv.UWare peh to 
U‘UV.

iter
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Opinion is a forum for Brunswickan staff members to 
present their own viewpoints on various topics. Their 
opinions are not necessarily those of the Brunswickan s 
editorial board, its staff, or its publishers.

To the men of Aitken House: A working pro
totype should be in operation by next 
Hallowe'en. Order your very own next January. Peter Thompson

il ^ Truer rn’iiwaar
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Rm 35 Student Union Building, UNB Campus 

DEADLINE: 5 p m. Tuesday

10-THE BRUNSW1CKAN

ahA 7UuhA&
U starting. It backfired, obtain other degrees, and the 3ub «oïteîs "onc'eta Even^umour

Somehow someone found out he president, like many other stu- “ns.îi , alance over the has Its darker underbelly . Fur- 
Somehow someone mu. ^ assodatlon presidents the library, l giance over me lf radst humour Is no
WJhe last phase called for us to across the country, has chosen daity men about longer considered socially accep-
aback our ow^House with eggs, «o sacrtflceayearof her «feto ^"^^ereTto ta», whyshouldsedsthumour
apples, oranges, bottles... It was serve the student body. Third, th ng ^ couid not be treated any differently,
hoped that all the debris on our the possibly be of Interest to the Karen-lean Braun
wails would be a good cover-up. porated safeguards Into t p, half of the world's popula-

Yes folks It's true! In last No pun Intended. We also tried sYst®m .?r^en dt^ ®eg Sfor tlon. Sure, women make the 
week's Bruns you all found out to knock the lights out of our «U rondtdates for no^ ^ ^ ofJesgka ^ am
about the horrible truth my sign. We have since cleaned the office must not be on acad not a blmbo" Hahn? or Donna
House had been trying to hide, dozens of projectiles off of our ProbationLfjf an in. “\ Make No Excuses" Rice? The 
However, the articles were too roof that remained after our °f ^u^er ^ ti^ an ex„ mdpes, advice columns, engage- Dear Editor: 
simple In pointing the Anger to 0wn attack. **dualL“w™? Coundl ment and anniversary an-
Aitken House. Please allow me Yes folks, you are on to us and e™tivemem * f nouncements found In the Faml- For the past two weeks, 1 have
to unfold for you our plan that Qur alumni. We started tt and In spite ot the aov Living Section, aka Women s read anti-hunting articles In the
backfired on us, the plan was to were the only ones involved. We the past y ' . . p are particularly Brunswlckan (Gumming, Oct.
envoke chaos at the Sacrifice, do hope that some of you ou 8r° P worn-out stimulating. As most editors are 30 and Banks, Nov. 6).

It all began over a year ago. It there felt It wasnt Aitken tha Perpetuate the meIL x guess this Is their idea of Everyone Is entitled to their own
was then that we told some of caused aU foe trouble. If so, you slogans b p ctP„ things which women find in- opinion and there are even a few
our more crazy house members are the ones that fell for out ^d go ng ^ terestlng. Having read the (very few) good points In these
to, In the following year. Join multi-phased plan. However, it ^h their att P , ai^ ^e papers, l attend classes as l have arttcles. However, the majority
other houses, but stay alumni seems most of you were onto us. andms p P the last four years. In of both artlcles consists of half
with Aitken; this wasakey part. Before l close l woidd like to ^®them thanlheobTecS my classes, l get to hear the opl- ^ and outright B.S. It
With these members In other tell you all that next year s plan- about them ) ofmen ^ ^ expound on would seem that neither of these
houses we thought we had our nlng has already begun, we they an . ncerelv the literature, history, pe0ple know very much about
plan covered, however, may even dynamite our own l^urence Hansen philosophy, science, art, and hunting or wildlife In general,
somehow It was discovered. House next year to make us look vice-Praident (Internal) culture of other men who are, x enjoy hunting. It Is a dlf-
Here Is how It was to work. innocent l would also like to student Union for the most part, white, af- ftcuh to explain why l do, but In

With these members In other vite Peter Thompson to come fluent, and educated. It Is In- any caser i do not feel that l
houses they were to strike Aitken and be a part of it next year, in- terestlng to note that 9/10 of the must justify it in any way.
House, thus allowing us to later stead of writing about what ne « world's population does not fit jhere are so many ques-
reek havock in the name of “heard." S6XlSt lOKCt in this category. In order to tlonable or misleading
revenge later. Phase one of our "lighten" the content of these statements In both articles that l
plan called for one of our alum- A Man of Aitken classes, 1 have been treated to am tempted to write for pages
nt In another house to throw a Mark Lockwoou Mr every professorial joke there Is and pages, however l feel that It
beer bottle through one of our on women, the nature of would be more effective to ex-
wtndows at 22:30 hours, tt was T fiig-tCfiiTTi While l speak only for myself, women, the morality of women, press my opinions vocally,
purely a bonus that the bottle f am sure that l am not alone wives, mistresses, ex-wives, fhe wildlife Society has In-
almost hit someone. CO1T6SDOTICL3IIC0 when l say that l felt your ICU mothers-in-law, and aU forms of dted pr0f. Gumming to speak

Phase two was to have so- cartoon "strip" of 30 October, femininity in between. At lunch, on ^ and other related topics
meone enter our basement, and commencement of 1987 was sexist and thereby of- i get to hear all the gory details on*Wednesday, November 18
at 23:30 hours pull a fire alaim academic year, a fenslve and Insulting to women, of last weekend's big score from (Watch for posters). I urge
This part of the plan also called f tndtviduals has So that you will not flatter the men at the next table -1 can gy^pne who has an opinion on
for the two criminals to be * d JLed a "taa-team" letter- yourself, Mr. Kane, l assure that assure that these men are not this subject to come out and be
caught. As planned they said the pages l view your type of "humour" as joking about hockey. Even in heard.
they were from another house f Brunswickan. Con- Just one more thorn of many in the sacrosanct offices of the Slncerely,
when questioned by security, . thelr fetters have the lives of women on this cam- Bnmswickan am l "entertained
thus once again In the name of si t Y^ «lelJf lnnuendo, pus. Your tittle "joke" Is tike a by jokes which concern Nancy
revenge we could reek eve misleading information, and rock In my shoe - It is Irritating, Reagan's recent mastectomy!
more chaos. (Note the men . crouns' slows me down, and annoys me
caught were plants, you know, l"°fmstan«edfrom the butts not life threatening. Fur- There seems to be no end to 
alumni from last year). c*a iic^. .. c111x7 ther vour brand of "humour" Is the Jokes which degrade,

Phase three: Oh, mon Dieu! preposterous to th Y- 'different from what l en- denigrate, or otherwise devalue
Yes "Appreciative Spectator" at^"®fn"thCT SeîectlvllY counter In various forms every women. These jokesare not to Dear Editor:
the boys from Aitken can count stallment rather seie y sexism, be taken seriously and yet have
to three. This phase required us compared the Student U ^hTimnumus" or not Is part of pervaded our culture to the Walking throughout the
to have In our House that night executive to the PrS,^sional woman's dailyP con- point where such "humour" has residences can reaffirm one s
over 2œ people; while we only student ^ SusnesT become part of "non-consdous" patriotic feelings toward
have 96. We did this so that no- To be more clear let^ s take . ervday, in any place you Ideology.. An which women are Canada; for proudly displayed

would know for sure if it l°°k at die facts that L n campus portrayed as foolish, stupid, or in the windows of Aitken, Har-
was™" House member ^-'^-^orconvenently Cm^etent," and In which risen, NeE, tones as well as.n a

causing havock or not. Yes of references outright discrimination solely on members of both sexes leam that number ofotoer residences Is the
course we threw everything we criticism which she refere q gender OL at the women are Inferior (see Bern Canadian Hag.
could of our windows; the was levelled^at stodeiat po amYsubjected to some and Bern, 1970, and Zlmbardo To my utter amazement and
screens on them aren't real. clans who after more than six lasL ln the mornings, and Meadows, 1974). Because disgust another flag Is being

Phase four called for all of our or seven years at UNB and a fonnomSre oniY ball-breakers and poor displayed from a room in
House members to go through number ofyears nstodent ^“uam able to sports dare to attack such Bridges House. The flag is he
the crowd and take every eggor politics had not rece ^ express, to the prospect of being humour, such jokes are tolerated same flag that once represented
projectile that anyone had. This degree. Second, the current xp , are allowed to flourish to tyranny, human slaughter, and
would assure that only our ! student executive does not Physical Ptont it is the point where they have been the suppression of rights and

C^thL bePtterP to do':one onl? when on Js blood pressure totally inculcated into our con- freedoms. The flag is the Nazi

excutlve member is enrolled in ThanTS^rSer CeYou°vmflnd!*Mr. Kane, that Tflnd^t incredible that so-
an honours undergraduate Y ^ j. been completed, much of what you and other meone could have the audacity

alumni from another house p[0^®mht"noure°oroffleammes V can actually walk to the "comedians" tike you consider
Sto bimneanfribet tor and have returned^ dmlœ to library In peace without being "humourous" cantokeonnew

The horrible 
truth

Dear Editor:
Hunting

half-truths?

Mark Phinney 
Vice President 

The Wildlife Society

Nazi flag

one

House members would have 
anything to throw. However, 
our men had strict orders not to 
start the barrage until one of our

cont. on P. 30
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What are your reasons for wear
ing a poppy?

LEST WE FORGET.
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It makes a good earring 
Scott Ritcey

So people remember 
Andrew 'STUD' Morris

It matches my sweater 
Medgar Marceau

B Ed 1BA lBecause it is trendy 
Lisa Horrath
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dtf- In Banders fields the poppies 

grow between the crosses row 
& row.
Neville Peasley

History reminds us not to 
repeat the wrongs that we 
have done.

To remind people that we were 
in the war.

Lt In Our respect is still strong but 
it's a lot easier than wearing a 
wreath.
Tanya, Bliss, Paul & Rich

at l
Eleanor Stunden 
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with clothes that can 
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37. Bridges
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COUCH POTATOES
26. 104 pieces
27. Idolize
28. Find out
29. Actress Keaton
30. Farm buildings
31. Cream of the 

crop
32. Speed contests 
34. “The last

frontier”
37. In the mail
38. Nothing to it !
40. Let out money
41. Singer Summer
43. Oil ship
44. Attorney
46. Woman’s 

nickname
47. Cold spell
48. Spanish money
49. Repeat sound
50. Golden or 

Walden
51. “M*A*S*H” 

star
52. Vend
53. Leg joint
55. Which person?
56. Lubricant
57. Cover

8. Lyric poem
9. Golfer’s goal

10. Teach
11. Dirt
12. — Star State
13. Finishes 
18. Suez or

Panama
22. Crusted 

desserts
23. Actor Ladd
24. Bouquet 

greenery
25. High cards

62. More mature
63. Valley

DOWN

47. Shell out
50. Chess piece
51. Request
54. Between the 

head and body
55. Director-actor 

of “Annie 
Hall” : 2 wds.

58. Tennis great
59. Door joint
60. Not in 

operation
61. “— Little Rich 

Girl,” Shirley 
Temple movie
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■ X X iy.X1. Shut noisily
2. Region
3. Window part
4. Actor Linden
5. Embers
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character
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9 Literary^Page
My SightSport

Sentries imagine hostile forms 
frozen still in the flare's white light.

Short bursts of machine gun fire
penetrate shadows In a corpse ridden no man s

land.

Pre dawn silence when mud uniformed men 
snip barbed wire

just feet above burrowing comrades and 
enemies.

An artillery barrage
softening well entrenched battle numbed 

children
who endure until the next wave.

Carl, his back to the front
haunches on calves putrid water sucking his

feet
readies himself to go over the top 
to meet the lead splitting flesh.

Malcom McDonald

This city shimmers 
from the glowing sunlight 
shining down upon it.
The trees, orangey red 
are scattered 
amidst the buildings

The streets, quiet
for the moment
are covered with leaves,
As l peer down on the city 
from this window.
It seems huge yet silent.

The sky, covered 
with grey wispy clouds 
yet blue in spots.
The river calm
and almost effortlessly
flows along, just as my life does.

BILL McCARDLE

Tough, rugged men 
Trek into the bush 
Carrying their trusted weapon 
Hoping to score big.

As they near a clearing 
Off in the distance they spot 
A splendid, majestic creature 
feeding quietly on clover.

The rifle rises, 
Aim is taken, 
Then a shot. 
The animal falls

Dead, or near death 
The deer lies still.
Helpless, it looks up 
As if to plead for mercy.

And with its eyes
it seems to say
"Why did you kill me?"
just as the hunter removes his knife.

BILL McCARDLE
From the staircase there is light 
as the children peek around the comer 
large shadows 
dance on the wall 
as tiny feet 
touch velvet toes 
on the cold wood floor 
shadows bob
sneeking past the door way 
peeking around another comer 
fearlessly they go forward 
as hands reach 
deep
then deeper still 
to retrlve
the last chocolate chip cookie.

LINDSAY BABSTOCK

Rememberance Day

Classified In my dreams late at night, 
l often envision a bloody sight.
Sights so gruesome l wake in fear,
Echoing gunshots is all l hear.

I Find it hard to fall back to sleep, 
my dreams have started my skin to creep.
They seem so real and yet can't be, 
men screaming and dying in all l see.

Then l remember about the wars, 
where few men decided the fate of more.
But all the medals were given to men. 
who sat and decided the fate of ten.

In these wars where young men died,
Their wives received news and for weeks they cried. 
Rememberance Day is for those men, 
who fought for their country until the end.

Michael Coleman

Starving poet ready and willing 
to prostitute his out-moded art:

Will lay you a bawdy sweet sonnet 
with roses of black and scarlet; 
will tease you a couplet of erotic sky 
with or without an evening tryst star.

And if you've a preference for modem 
aux imagiste, cubist or dada, 
he'll father the bitch unsurreal 
and deliver her out of the vortex.

Or if you've a lust for a canto 
he'll mate you for half of a pound 
or a gondola of Pisan bright lira 
a maximus/minimalist marvel.

Or if you swing beat 
or post-modernist rhythmics 
he'll scatter seed nothings 
to seduce you to tears.

All for the mere price 
of the trick of his soul:

Send a self-addressed envelope 
and your poetics of preference; 
mail with a condom 
to the box number below.

.......................... D. W. McDOUGALL

To float a wish upon the sand, 
a little boat upon the sea.
The wind came up and
tide moved in
and the wish spun merrily.

POISON PARTY BLUES (Part Ul)

The poison's down and in the drain 
Sanity returned with the morning pain 
"Never Again!" the world swears. 
And life goes on

CHRISTOPHER

RICHARD THORNLEY
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At Casablanca's

If you had asked me ten minutes ago, l would have 
told you that l was the most happily married man in the 
world. Now, as l gaze at the couple in the comer of 
Casablanca's, I'm having second thoughts. The 
feshlonably dressed woman throws back her head and 
lets out a loud laugh. Her auburn tresses fell over her 
shoulders, her shoulders narrow as she regains her com
posure. She picks up her wine glass and plays with it.
She throws him a sty-coy glance. He smiles casually and 
squeezes her left hand which rests on the table. Jesus 
Christ! Do l believe my eyes? My wife is flirting with 
another man. How? Why? I motion for the bartender.
She frees her hand from his grasp and runs her Angers 
through her hair. The bartender appears before me and 
takes my order. He returns promptly and places my drink 
before me. I take a long pull at my scotch.

I'm shocked, numb. How could my wife cheat on me?
Is this the first time or has she been unfaithful all along? 
She's never given me any reason to suspect her as guilty 
of an extra-marital affair. We have a good sex life, 
challenging careers, Interesting hobbies, plenty of money, 
an ecclectic circle of friends.

Steady, boy. Don't let your imagination mn wild.
Maybe he's just a friend or a business associate. She said 
she was going to a meeting tonight- Maybe they're just 
having a drink after the meeting. I don't believe it for a 
minute. Just look at the way he is looking at her. She's 
just as guilty. I wonder if she'll see me. 1 wonder what 
she would say if 1 was to walk over and join them. I 
should. 1 will. God, now l know how Hamlet felt. No, I'll 
just sit here and watch for a while. VU tnterogate her 
when she gets home. I can't do that, she 11 become 
suspicious and defensive. Oh, what to do?

Nadine, Nadine, don't you realize you are killing me? 
Throw the drink in his face. Leave now and I'll forget 
what I've seen. Nadine, we've only been married three 
years. Have you forsaken me already? Have l neglected 
you or are you bored with me? Walk over and tell me.
We haven't talked about "our relationship" for a while,
I'll admit. Now's your chance 

She's deaf to my pleas. She's a stunning woman. Not 
one of those magazine model types, she's unusual, in
teresting. 1 suppose that's what Mr. Interloper thinks too. 
She's witty, clever, shrewd... deceitful. I wonder if the 
guy is married too. Perhaps his wife is sitting at home 
wondering where he is. Maybe she's out having an extra
marital affair too. Perhaps his wife is here as well, feeling 
like a chump. I cast my eyes around the bar. All the 
women are in groups of two or three, engrossed in con
versation. _ ,

Nadine is getting up. 1 wonder if she'll see me? Quickly 
l take refUge behind one of the pillars. She makes her 
way over to the pay phone, her graceful thighs sway 
gently as she moves. Who would she call this time? Pro
bably me. I can hear the ring of the telephone in the hall 
of our apartment. Since I'm not home, she'll decide that 
it's safe to stay and have another drink. She returns to 
the table, her stilettoes click, click on the tiled floor. She 
slides into her chair. He pulls her closer. She feigns an 
unconvincing protest before drawing near. He runs his 
Angers through her hair. I don't think l can take much 
more. A waiter appears at their table. Mr. X looks at 
Nadine. She shakes her head to indicate "No more for 
me". The waiter pulls the check from his cachet and 
hands it to the fellow.

Now's the time to go over and take charge of the situa
tion. I'll go over and take her firmly by the arm and say 
"Come on, Nadine, let's go home." They rise and 
prepare to leave. He helps her with her coat (the one l 
bought her for our second wedding anniversary), she 
puts on her black leather gloves on and they edge past 
the crowded tables. 1 resume my position behind the 
pillar. I feel sick. I watch their backs disappear out the 
glass door into the night. 1 finish the remains of my 
scotch and stare vacantly at the empty glass. Now what?

Karen Skinner

Review of The Welsherr 
a novel by Peter Thomas

"Watkins told me all that a man knows or can 
bear. 'I have been flgmented,' he said, 'eradicated, 
peeled tender and soft as a black-skinned banana, l 
am a tale In another country, a beast from the dark 
woods, a loup-garou; a figment In the cold wind.'

In turn, Peter Thomas, himself fictionalized in an 
author's note, retells the story of the 'figmentatlon' 
of Anthony Watkins In The Welsher.

Uke Marlow with Kurtz In Joseph Conrad's 
Heart of Darkness, the fictional author shoulders the 
burden of the dying Walkin's self-dlscoverles. Unlike 
Marlow, he doesn't balk at the difficulties of passing 
them along. Not only does he take on the first-person 
voice of Anthony Watkins In the pages that follow, 
he also assumes the consciousness of another 
character central to the action, that of Marjorie 
Gurnard, the wife of Anthony's cousin ten. "An 
historian must keep an open mind," argues the fic
tional Thomas, "(like a revolving door)."

As the novel proper opens, Len Is revealed to have 
hanged himself. Thirty-four year old Anthony, then 
In Cardiff, reluctantly returns to his native Glan- 
tawe, South Wales for the ftmeral. Trapped by his 
parents into staying on with them and the very preg
nant Marjorie after the burial, he discovers that his 
mother had been reading portions of his letters home 
to cousin Len, who had transformed them into 
ribald sexual fantasies In relating them to Marjorie.

But Marjorie Is not a passive receptor (in any 
sense). On learning of the debowdlerization of his 
letters, Anthony succumbs to a hellish fever. Two 
oatmeal baths and a harrowing trip to the ty bach 
later, he believes himself out of the woods when 
Marjorie, in labour upstairs, screams, "VU never let 
you touch me again! Swine! Bastard! Bugger! You 
did this, you did! Anthony!" "You're a shit," his 
father tells him; neither will anyone else credit An
thony's version of affairs. It begins to look as though 
it will be in his best interests to give up on it himself.

The Welsher, Thomas' first novel, is an entertain
ing and challenging comedy. Available at the Cam
pus Bookstore and Westminster Books, hardbound, 
$14.95. Pottersfield Press.

I
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Bv RANDY CAMPBELL

To Mike - on junk food

in this horrible dream you 
actually did what HE did 
you fell in love, said you fell 
in love with someone else, 
i freaked out i beat her 
up beat her to death until 
her skeleton and skin flesh 
lay neatly in two separate 
piles on the floor. Then 
we went out for pizza.

led.

i. phaneuf

Editor: Karcn-Jcon Braun
Brunswickan. Room 3b 
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Deadline for submissions:
Monday noon
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LEGENDARYEditor's Note: An Introduction to Legendary Ladies of Music 
Is a non-credit course offered through the Department of Ex
tension. The lecture-recital series Is free to all students. Tuition 
for non-students Is $40. The series begins Tuesday, November 
17 at 7:30 PM, Second Floor, Memorial Hall. Preregistration 
ts necessary so call the Department of Extension 453-4646 for 
further Information.
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The cold almost kept her away, but It's the people 
who got her to stay.
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works, was a fantastic pianist and superb violinist. 

= 3 Pach says, "At the age of six years old, she was 
= — writing music that's actually a lot more interesting 

= : than a lot of music that Mozart was writing when he 
* was six."

> •aMk >44f— 7 i— e:
When pianist Arlene Nlmmons Pach came to 

Fredericton on tour 23 years ago with her violinist 
husband, Joseph, our best February weather greeted 
them. "The streets were awftd to look at, It was cold, 
and there was sand everywhere," Arlene Pach 
recalls. _ A

Urged by the University of New Brunswick to =B= 
stay on as resident musicians, the duo at first declln- J
ed. Mrs. Pach remembers: "At that point we were 
from Vancouver, and we realty didn't want to move mP°
East because of the weather." But in the end, It was ■#- 
the people that won the pair over. "In the two days c 
that we were here we met such a fascinating blend - 
of really interesting people. We said, 'Okay, let's try 
it for a year.' "

Now well into their second decade as musicians In 
residence at UNB, the Pachs continue to rivet au- — 
dlences with their performances and enlarge their
nucleus of falthflil followers. Early In their careers, . .
both musicians chose to focus on chamber music, ^ ^ Indulging her musical tastes is what Pach likes to
rather than strictly solo performances, reasoning — — do, and when she is not touring, she opens the doors
that they could perform as a duo and have a family r * f°r others with her lecture-recital series. This month
life as well. : ? she'll acquaint music lovers with other women in

One of the rewards for playing chamber music in ~ *1 7 : - music in her four-part series. An Introduction to
Fredericton Is the lack of pretense in the audience. 3 ’ Legendary Ladies of Music, starting November 17.
Pach remarks: "You find that particularly people ♦ The lecture-recitals will be held in her studio on
who come to chamber music concerts don't come to Memorial Hall s second floor, and will show the
them to be seen. If you go to hear the Brunswick Str- mP°_______ roles of women in music, dating from 17th-century
ing Quartet play at noon in d'Avray Hall, you are ^577777 Baroque with no exams or homework. It s just for 
not there to be seen. You are there to hear the string — enjoyment and a certain amount of edification.
ouartet. " ft *

Pach finds audiences In Fredericton "really highly 0==~ "The series Is on various roles that women have —a
qualified," but hastens to add that being had in music which l happen to like a lot to play. I
knowledgeable about music is not a prerequisite of* * was really Interested to discover that a lot of it fell **
enjoyment. In fact, one thing Pach would like to see i ff- into this category. It's not just about women com- g J
gone from our discussions of classical music is: "The | —— posers, but women as muses, critics, composers, :
idea where you say to somebody, 'Do you like j =; performers. For Instance, there's some gorgeous
classical music?' and they say, 'Oh well, l don't ! * music that Brahms wrote for Clara Schumann,
know anything about It. I can't go to a concert' J* * There's music that Chopin wrote when he was v 
because l know nothing about music.' And of course, within the sphere of influence of George Sand. It's r
that's exactly the attitude you shouldn't have. Music —tZg-l—L also about legendary pianists themselves who hap- = 
speaks to you like love or anything else." to Pen f° be composers on the side.

Pach agrees that learning about music Is like lear- Women In music, like women in literature, are
nlng a language as a child. You don't sit down and x just starting to be recognized. Pach herself became
study a book. No one taught you to speak, but if you ^ • interested when a friend brought her some music of
listened, you soon picked It up. It's only when you 1-----g- women composers of the 17 th and 18th centuries.
want to develop more dexterity with the language ~ • Part of the reason for women's obscurity was that
that you have to study It perse. The same Is true for while their works were known, there gender may
music. She says, "It's not so much a question of not have been. Pach was amazed at what has been
knowledge when you start. Afterwards, the doors . hidden: "l was surprised to find out myself what had
open in so many ways. There are so many in- been written by women. For instance, l was really '
terestlng biographies and studies for you to follow [j , ■ : astonished to discover that a beautiful piano and  .
according to your own particular tastes." ' violin piece that my husband and l always played as —

mV £4
9W ♦ yMUSIC £1-
poco rit. The difference for these women was that they did 

what they wanted to do. She cites Gara Schumann 
as one woman who didn't think of herself as a 
woman as opposed to a man:

"She thought herself as an artist, that's all. And of 
course that's what she did mostly with her life, com
pose."

Pach is going to start the lecture series off with 
Schumann, who she sees as: "Being everything the 

1 other women were in differing degrees of intensity.
; She was a rather attractive woman. She was a child 

virtuoso pianist, and a child composer. She was the 
wife of one of the greatest composers who ever lived, 
and the object of one of the most legendary love af- 
ftars of musical history of all time. She had 8 
children, was a teacher of some of the finest pianists 
and shaped the concert tradition of the Western

t4U- to
cresc.

$O-

m3 t 'i-----sid s pp--'V------B
o

w-Érail. ■ ’

. >— A>
V- 5.>

±wO-i A
an encore, and which was a family favorite, was : 
written by a woman." * ;

She reasons, "The problem of course was that 
women always did these things, but they were 
seldom published or their records kept, and when , . *

4¥;“; they were - was it Virginia Woolf who noticed that — E hz r— I 
^ most history books were written by men? - nobody ~ —.....V

m
t world."

ey-

*to> w
: Schumann established a concert format that we 
ï still, more or less, use today. The fact that she was an 
: actual partner of the great men of music, like 

Schumann and Brahms, Is a testament to her genius. 
They all treated her tike an equal, unusual conduct 

~ for the time.
- If Pach says that Gara Schumann embodies a tit- 
i tie bit of all the women in music, she should include 
” herself in that line. Wife, mother, teacher, per

former, and promoter for the New Brunswick String 
Quartet, Pach should be Included in the group of 
women in music who are an Inspiration. It's a long 
list, Pach admits, and she could easily spend a lec
ture on each woman. She says, "It could easily take 
years, that's why It's called 'An Introduction.' We're 
only starting."

ever collated women's works, so they were never 9 
noticed."

Pach adds that the fact that they were women__
and that they were never recognized doesn't 
preclude their genius. When asked if women's works 
compared with those of their male contemporaries, EE 
Pack replied that while women's compositions were 
usually shorter she sees "no difference in the quality— 
of genius."

g This kind of comparison is both fair and unfair, 3 
according to Pach, "Because society didn't allow a3E 
woman to devote that much of her time to music. It 
takes total involvement to compose a symphony, _

-P~fl and that has to be what your life is. And up until Tg ; [j P-f 
recently, society's pressures have not allowed IX ‘ 

eT women to devote themselves entirely to that."
Gara Schumann is perhaps an exception to this 

scenario. In spite of being a wife and mother, she 
still managed to compose music that was treated, in _^ 
her own time, as being in the same category as ^—
Chopin and Liszt. The contemporary press, while 
recognizing her genius, found it amazing for a 
woman to write so well.

Although much neglected in the past, these 
„ Qi women are definitely the stuff of legends. Sophie ♦
Zg$E= Eckhardt-Gramatte is one composer Pach will look 

at. She lived in Winnipeg, wrote extended major

\
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By MARTY AVERY A *
È i ♦ »mm 9

Marty Avery is a fourth-year student in the English Honours 
program at UNB. She is also an active member of the Student 
Women's Committee and is currently News Director at CHSR-

'A A A
Editing, layout and design by Karen-lean Braun—fl—f
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Number one d-
d-: d-, . * r;
d-& several tracks be laid down 

together, lo--there shalt be at 
least one stinker." On "Songs 
About F***lng" the token 
stinker is a remake of Kraft- 
werks "The Model" which is a 
complete waste of time. It was 
a boring little toad the first 
time around and here, sand
wiched between the aural 
equivalent of a steam hammer 

it is completely

>
*I d
d
dj

(%)OS d
in d<s>LU \ d■as (
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d
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BIG BLACK
SONGS ABOUT F***ING

(TOUCH AND GO RECORDS)

Ul
orgy, 
ridiculous.

In brief, it is short, brutolond 
magnificent. These boys are

Of course they were bound pie of nanoseconds (seeming- not evil: they are young, 1
to expect trouble with a title ly) of nerve bursting nirvana- healthy and disrespectful. Of /
like that. The stupid thing is if that doesn't wipe them off course, the PMRC are currently
that this is not a collection of the face of their little murine gathering up all the copies of I
compositions concerning the haven. I'll sic'em with "Fish this album they can get their 
merits of sexual intercourse in Fry" in which gristle spitting hands on and burning them yj 
any conceptual context. What guitar and hemorrhoid remov- le** o nation's youth be com- §|*
"Songs about F***lng" is, ing monster beat box join pletely deranged. Of course,
though, is a tight little belter forces to punch a hole through this piece of evil is completely |
of a raunchy album that bleeds one's senses so that the unacceptable to women
angst and contempt out of row vocalist can dive headfirst Into ried to men that allow In-
perulent wounds, grabs one by your worthless soul. calculable pain and suffering
the lugholes and drags your It’s a bloody awful but won- to 9° on I*1 *he °*l'er parts of
face through Its septic glory. drous racket with bucketfuls of the globe, allow farmers to

Gracious me, some of these controlled distortion thrown work themselves to death In 
tracks seem capable of indue- Into the melee with gay aban- their own country, and turn a 
ing sonic vasectomy. I know don. That little needle is blind eye to charlatan 
that this winter I won t need always in the WARNING- shltheads sapping the elderly 
any mouse traps. I'm just go- DANGER part of the dial and at and insecure by preaching any 
ing to sneak up to the hole In any moment one expects on amount of religious nonsense, 
the stairs with my blaster and experience similar to spon- Pay me money, you poor little 

the crap out of the little taneous combustion to take bastards and God will love you 
buggers. The first device I'll try place. - listen to Big Block s Songs
Is "Ergot" a real manic Unfortunately, the golden About F***ing and thou shalt

that smashes end maxim of any work of dlstinc- burn In hell.
Gong down, any one?

1 IS«/) i, :

$8 ■k
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mar-

/...I WANTTO\
V SIT ON THIS]/ I

cKNEW YOU’D 
GET IT!)

!
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>r r;,cream /
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screamer
bashes Its way through a cou- tlon Is - “Yay, verily, when, 4 A.
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NOTE LACK OF AWFUL RUNS IN HEADLINE
SHOCK!

BILL McCARDLE GOES APE COOKIES OVEk "BEST BAND IN NORTH AMERICA" CLAIM!

I It'S aln-el It'S alire!

RUSH! !
TK*

a
t !1. »m

i B

1ST5S EBBES
^ stage and light show is quoted jn my mind. Th.s concert w 

by some fans as being the best have a lasting effect on aM 
E in the Maritimes even topping those who attended and 

the TRIUMPH stage and light maybe on those who missed 
* the chance to see one of

Canada's or North America's 
most successful bands. I hope 
Geddy and his counterparts 
decide to return to Moncton 

becuase I'd be there

T
) I

;...: \ P^ ,

¥ESfy
- m

E M show.
The set up time for 

everything was around 7 hours 
and the equipment included a 
25 foot by 15 foot video screen 
which played RUSH videos and 
high resolution computer 
graphics during the concert. A

mw*

)
■t

■ mm1 i
I 'ii

m soon
again and maybe you would 
like to join me! ! ! !

Ill [y.
iL2

- L|
* 1.

WÊÊÊÊÊÊBm flS5
NEAL PEART GRINS SMUGLY ABOUT THE FACT THAT HE HAS 1500 THINGS TO BANG HIS STICK ON 

(OO ER... SOUNDS A BIT NAUGHTY -- Ed.)

It Sâpre! S âpre!For the first time since the

? ™ TR1US TAXI LTD. * ZZZSF&ZttZ
459-3366 ï Maritimes.

4- The concert I attended was *
“STEaeBQair J at the Moncton Coliseum and it JJ

4. will remain, in my mind, as the 4- 
4- best concert to have taken *
J place in the Maritimes in twen-
* ty years. *
* At approximately 8:00 p.m., ^
* Chalk Circle, the opening band *
* appeared onstage playing *
* such hit songs as "This Morn-
+ ing" and "20th Century Boy 4- DEPECHE MODE Music For The Mosses
* from their second album entitl- * • 54.40 Show Me
* ed "The Mending Wall." They J * GRAPES OF WRATH Tree House

Î play«j every short set, maybe Î f 
+ 40 minutes, at this time there * P,N* hLUTU
* was about a 20 minute break ^

to prepare for RUSH. ♦
At exactly 9:15 p.m., Geddy J t STING 

Lee, Alex Lifeson and Neil 4.
Peart, better Know as RUSH, j 
took the stage. They opened ^ 
with "Big Money" from the 4- « ^
"Power Window” album and * f JESUS AND MARY 
they followed with such songs ^ CHAIN

"c.-Mivieinns " "Distant * NEW REGIME The Raceas. Subdivisions Dis a J NEW ORDER Substance
Early Warning, Force Ten J PUBLIC IMAGE LIMITED Happy?
"Time Stands Still," and "Red + rem Document
Sector A " 4- t* RHEOSTATICS Greatest Hits

The crowd went wild when J * SKINNY PUPPY Cleanse Fold Manipulate

the band broke into a string of 
their older hits such as "Closer 4- 
to the Heart," "Spirit of Radio” J booeans 

and, of course, their ever 4. . CANNON HEATH 
memorable "X.Y.Z." in which * DOWN Wl,.
Neil Peart executes a flawless J * DEJA VOODOO The Worst Of Defa Voodoo OG

M drum solo on his 27+ piece J t KNOPFLER The Princess Bride
jg drum kit (oh, like wow/-Ed.) J RAMONES Halfway To Sanity

This magnificent display of ^ . $HY BOY Age Of Atomic Love
percussion talent continues for 4- * SONS OF THE DESERT Sons Of The Desert
-3 minutes whil.G.dd, and * .
Alex take a short break only to 4 ^HIS FEAR Darkness Shapes

Imagination 
The Weathermen

4- 4-★*★★★*★★********** ******************4-
*il 4- 4-4- *24 MRS. -1*

4- atp this ad-after 1 month's employment with us we will 
give you $10.00 for It!

4-PLAYLIST4- 4-4- 4-4- 4-4- *rTTnTTTTTTTnTTTrrrtTTTr iiiiiuimumii
4- 4-2-9 November 1987

HEAVY ROTATION

4- 4-> *WE NEED YOU!
Trius Taxi Ltd. has several Full and Part- 
Time positions open for Taxi Drivers. For 

further details call 459-7300.

4- 4-4- 4-4- 4-Sire
Warner Bros 
Capitol 
Mercury 
Columbia

4- 4-*N. 4-4-> 4-4- 4-4- 4-4- 4-m Reason
Strangeways, Here We 
Come
Nothing Like The Sun

4-'*
4-SireSMITHS+ 4-
4-A & M
4-I t? 4-MEDIUM ROTATION 4-SPEND SOME TIME IN 

MONTREAL
TORONTO

NEW YORK
PARIS

4-
4-Island

Duke Street 
WEA

BOURGEOIS TAGG Yoyo
Tonight 
Darklands

Vi 4-V 4-V
4-f

•N 4-RCA 4-ft Factory
Virgin

N 4-
4-at 1RS 4-

X Records 
Nettwerk

.s:
4-

& *t/ii I* Side 4-
i 4-LIGHT ROTATIONi 4-:I ■

f

4-
4-Slosh

Bongo Sunrise
.11 Outside Looking In 

Heart-throb Companion 4-
4-

LICENSED RESTA VRANT *: 4-i' 1RS.! M 4-.1 Vertigo 4-
Sire 4-

CASUAL
SOPHISTICATED 

INCREDIBLE FOOD & DESSERTS

i Atomic
Dessert Records 4.
ABM 
X-Cell
Pollution Ctrl 4-

4-N
4-
4-

4-come back out to belt out more 4- 
hits of their more modest * f* THE WEATHERMEN 
albums.

4-wx 4-10% UNB-STU STUDENT DISCOUNT 
WITH ID

4-

F;r ,h.ir encore, they break î ’ SJ3?ÎS3.*tÏo!Î PM»x IW. w~k 
into their famous marathon ^ Compiled by Nadine A. Murray, Music Director, 
production entitled "2112".

i 4-s v 4-i
ï**5?*î?i*îï**************************5M QUEEN ST

zszszszszsa
i55-1319 \

i8S2SîÜN&^>&<ij>^&^bQ<!5S2SS2S25252S2S2S2S2S252SiiSS2SgS25h2S252
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♦★w****************************************************1* iKeyboard frenzy at UNB this week! j

DUO-PIANIST ACTION I
î Québécois duo-pianist* *ee these bright you
* Dominique Morel and Douglas diene stars performj 
J Nemish will bé performing novetlve series notM
* their fully booked Debut flrst-doss classic^
* Atlantic tour thçgggg^lgw- to urban and 
1 foundland, tf^^^^M£anada' but It e
* Island, d*lopment
* Novo Its scH&l^ncert,
» peering c^^^^^HPMjj^^Bhop end n™sf*<‘

time Hall^^^fcms.

E pNmB: " w^',J:30>p *: cst-Sk;
* Both/ ^^Hpates f rory^^pConoda Councl I,

1 I'UniveriWeMontreal, M«#eo, Texaco Canada Inc. *
* Morel ancTMrt Nemish pur-lpnd community presenters
* sued extensfce post graduate! this program has grownjopld- 
I studies at We Franz Liszt ly over the postjm^*e<*
* Academy in^oudopest and due to an
* Salzburg, Austria. Following for classic.^^^^^^^^^^^^■concert, *

their debut wi*h the concerts. ^rts *.
* Toronto Sym^Bfcunder the certs rsjfy of *

direction o^^^HÉAndrew season J
Davis, Stereo Levtov

* Year .^^VouWi^^^^^^^Hehese (qi Qj or Haydn *
Î concert at the 23rd UNESCO Canada These broadcasts w,U (5Q) T|cket$ Qre avai|ab|e Qf ,
* conference. w 91 st and the Art Centre on the UNB }
$ And thanks to Debut Aden- Week between March 21 st and ^ Qf ^ door For fhe *
* tic, audiences In both small 25th, 1988. . price of $6/adult. $6/senior *
* and large communities For more '^®rma,'°"®r and $2/student, audiences will}
$ throughout the Atlantic region names of loca , ' 1°,?’ have the chance to witness a Î 
J will hove the opportunity to A S by pianist of unmistakable talent. J

*★★★*★★★★★**★★★*★****★★★★*★★*★★★★*★**★★★★★★*★★★****★*★**

1♦
♦
♦ s?♦

f*♦ •^|S~ ♦♦ *♦
♦
*
* Dc

> THEN ... *
MNING PIANIST TO J 
IAT MEMORIAL HALL *
|doy, Nov. 15, at 8 * 

î Memorial Hall, * 
ion audiences will * 
$ chance to hear an £ 
ingly gifted pianist, ♦ 

The J
Post has dubbed * 
^^^^echnique ♦ 
HHRHpte ap- * 

each * 
E^HHnt clari- *

roll

HOW CAN YOU catci 
it's ti 

I somi 
mus 
The|f!Vn.
iS tlFred
treol
Kastj
The
"Whi
rele<
and
just
and

have

Vr Levtov.

immi
fcpear ON YOUR NEXT 

TRAIN TICKET?
cho

$ rolltyii S(
peo|
and

I—î Diet for 3. month.
I__ I Try to get sent as

a parcel
Pretend you’re 
under 12.

Re

F
4

Expd
Wocj
Kous
colle

Show your student
card.

edThe train’s definitely the smart way to 
travel. Even smarter these days with VIA’s student 
fares. Just show us your student card and you’re 
on your way, 1/3 richer. Have a relaxing ride. Meet 
some new friends. And let the good trains roll !

For more information and reservations, 
rail your Travel Agent or VIA Rail. VIA s student 
fares are available to full time students. Some 
conditions apply regarding times and dates of travel. 
Ask for details.

with
tiont
of
mcikj 
cussj 
*rom 
distc 
joy t 
a nr 
nmiTHEATRE

FREDERICTON
PRESENTS

HYSTERICAL COMEDY VIA■' Sro5
>,4,,OC'>

Next time, 
choose VIA.

Lolita Theatre Fredericton presents a
nirortor- Ctnnlev Kubrick the stepfather-seducer and the comedy by Allan Stratton

When Nabokov's Lolita child-mistress When in- Nune Jane ^«^Hawac

ËïïlSi

SET. on"°ob,r,.T ^ This in par,. H due bnd

moral book, the product of a ttle foct the Lollta ^yon*) 18 , , . jdht
filthy mind. Thus, when direc- cast as a teenager rather than dent buck rtf*
tor Kubrick and Nabokov (who a prepubescent girl. Still the November
ZZ t 5T1S SSÏ ÏX&SffîST+JZ rX begin, with Ed* 

man^’people'shuddered o, ,he « «ublimlnoiéd in ,h. film, Chisholm
*ou9ht. Although Mason may be

Lolita traces the carnal miscast as the sly, sexua y . _ tbeir surprise
desires of a middle-aged Euro- degenerate professor, * ^ cancelled her
n»/in aminre whnsR nbiect of Winters and Sellers turn m Edgar s wife cancenea ner
U^ ls o ZelvevMrold mm brilllont performance,. Lolita weekend engagement so that 
Lh. rjZ y Prof.«or is <■ "must see" movie for film she con spend o loving
Humbert (Mason) marries buffs and English.majors os it weekend with her husband,
lol^s mo'her (Winter,) to capture, Nabokov's ribald P,h'e t”’"
secure his position with the humour and Kubrick , teste for j|“ ™** mike their wav in-

Hurnbert'l’hsft os’™ sole âmTsatur to the Chisholm household to
guTrdîon An El.cmo t'ng doy ot 106 Mocloggon Hall, create a truly hystencol com-

relationship ensues between 8:00 P m- e y"

cUE! „ ,
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PASSIONS CONTINUES ...
By RICHARD

me*<

4l 1 til)

J w ("I wanna wake up in the city 
that never sleeps...' )y Disc)

THORNLEY|
not better, than the cover. 
They are: "U.S.O.," a sort of 
acid rock guitar piece with a 
real Hendrix feel to it 
("...bloody sex..."), "His New 
Look" ("Hell, it's been FIVE 
years, FIVE F*CKING YEARS, 
and I have NO obligation to 
you!!. ..totally 
abandoned..."), and finally, 
my favourite cut on the album. 
"Barely Coping" (you'll wish 
you'd never been born!).

Overall, this is a highly 
challenging yet very listenable 
piece of vinyl. I highly recom
mend it.

Buy it direct from:
Shimmy-Disc 

JAF, Box 1187,
NEW YORK, N.Y.,

10116, USA

(ther it is meant to be fun- 
I'm not sure...). Led Zep- 
n’s "4 Sticks," they totally 
k up but to good 
(Ct...there's an overdubbed 
ip on the phone, lots of 
idly bass and guitar, and 
n screaming for all she is 
[th in the background. They 
b do "Julia" by John 
|non--another commen
te effort. The choice of 

1er tunes clearly reveals the 
Id's ties with the sixties, but 
Ike a lot of bands around 
fay, Bongwater 
t the sixties' sound rather 

just reviving it.
|he originals are as good, if

r i,fie
^noise-popD tl s

roll
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F One of the most respected rock 
bands in tine western media ... 
coming to freddyi
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Steve Staples This Sunday, November 15, 
^ at 2:00 pm the National Exhibi- 
5 * tion Centre features 3 films 
p 5 relating to their current 
j * dinosaurs exhibits. 64,000,000 
\ | YEARS AGO is a short 
\ l animated film for children with 
$ life-like models of dinosaurs 

recreating what the late 
cretaceous period could have 
been like. DINOSAURS: THE 
TERRIBLE LIZARDS brings the 
age of dinosaurs to life 
through life-like moving 

The third film, 
DINOSAURS: PUZZLES FROM 

% THE PAST is a colourful anima
ts 5 tion introducing students to 

the vast variety of dinosaurs, 
both meat-eaters and plant- 

4 » eaters. They visit a site in 
* 5 Canada where actual excava

tions of dinosaur fossils are 
taking place. A scientist 
demonstrates differences bet-

d shows

a. \

l »
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1Do you feel tense,stressed,tirvd 
muscular pain,call us now 
General massage Reg $40.00 
Student rate for November and December 
35% discount,$25.00,Thursdays only

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE |E form recognizable structures.
Admission to the films and 

dinosaur exhibits at the Na
tional Exhibition Centre is 
free. It is located on the corner 
of Queen and Corleton 
Streets.

«Us»

m
v/

DtK Ppe$ent$ ®HR
Weds Nor 25th 9:00 pm 
MonSignor Boyd Family Centre 
Tickets $8.00. Norn at MegaSpot 
ISUB, Queen Street) Magic 
ForeSt. Catch it!

ween dinosau 
how fossils are combined to

t Ron Brothers Therapy Clinic Ltd.
1115 Regent St. Fredericton, N.B

PHONE 459-5656 BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

L*_____
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Student Union Page
I)

» tin ton
fall Skelton THE ARTS UNDERGRADUATE

SOCIETY

Coffee, Tea, or . . .
=

1

Wednesday Nov 18,1987

Polling stations will be set up at the following locations in the 
main lobby of each building 9:00am-4:30pm ke

mm w
fr

1 Tilley
2 MacLaggen
3 McConnell
4 McLeod \
5 Tibbets/Dunn
6 Head Hall

7 Forestry/Geology
8 Science Library
9 Ludlow 
lOLBRGym
11 Marshall D'Avery Hall
12 SUB(9:00am-7:00pm)

sh
fo4L
se

y <6 ni
(• »)i

St

w
P
tl

Oo fiNote: No advance poll f<
c
p
v
FRock ’n Roll with ASW'O'HAVZ

At the Woodshed

V

I
THURSDAY, NOV. 19

7:30 p.m.
t
it

$2 members/$3 non-members

ALL WELCOMETonight-10:00pm,T102 
T-Shirt & Movie-$10:00 

DOOR PRIZES! 
PRIZE FOR BEST COSTUME!

«F.AVEBBOOK STIM. AVAILABLE

You can still get your copy of the Beaverbook at 
the Student Help Centre, Rm 106, SUB. Bring 
your student ID

-V

UNB
CAMPUS ESCORT:

ORIENTATION,SERVICES
FIRST GENERAL MEETING 

SUNDAY, NOV. 15, 1987 
7:00 pm in MacLaggan Rm 105

s*o5*x
■■
WServing UNB Campus and vicinity 

operating 7pm-lam Daily 
If you require an escort,contact 

security at:

JN

m
J|!l

Agenda:453-4830
- Meet the new executive
- Overview of Orientation ’87
- Comments and criticisms
- General Discussion

sponsored by UNB Security,the Residence 
Administration and the Residence 

Representative Board

/tÏT'x

-i : 4 ■ ,

0
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Red Shirts win AU A A title
into overtime. As the practicing on Buchanan Field, Shirts co-captain David Foley
began to fall, the two the Shirts were prepared for had other ideas however.

Preparation proved to be the eback from a 2 - 0 deficit to tie teams took to the field tor the what lay ahead. Snow had Redirecting a shot through the
key tor the UNB Red Shirts last the game and send things to overtime. Jamie Pollock, who fallen overnight, and Jhe MUN middle, Foley picked up hisse-
weekend as they walked away OT. The overtime saw Acadia was moved to the wing as a Soccer Pitch was dusted with a end goal of the game and he
ZTm the Soccer Champion- score first, and then Memorial .result of Alex Scholten's card light sprinkling of snow^The marker that would send the
ships in St. John's, New- had two chances to put it situation, became the man of weather forecast itself called Shirts on their way to C1AU
fmindland with a second con- away; first on a penalty shot the hour. or up to five centimetres dur- Championships m Montreal
secutive league title. The tour- that was blocked by the Acadia mg the afternoon and much of jhis weekend As Acadia pre^
nament, making its debute in keeper, and then Darren Taking a nice cross from « fel1- ÿ late in the half, UNB
St. John's, was played under Ezekiel missed a golden oppor- Dave Foley, Pollock made no the George Lucas proved
typical fall weather. Strong tunity by firing a shot wide off mistake in firing it passed the controlled and spent h,‘S Va U6’ îî81”!8
Xds and snow were an o^en net. The eventual 3 - 2 SMU keeper and giving the Sh "? fhalf"n AS *°PS °" f T?V, r"uprevalent throughout much of win by the Axemen sent them Red Shirts the lead. For some ^o ' R^huttiig Swn KT”1""8 'he W'" f°r 'he Red
[he weekend, making play dif- into Sunday's final. insurance. Ross Knodell would lhaban, Sh,rti'
ficult at points. In preparation sneak behind the Huskies shirts* were able to
for this weather, UNB coach In the second game, the defence late in the game and ralize the attack of ground and the wind blowing,
Gary Brown, had his team Shirts were out to avenge an make no mistake in finding the Goals bv Dave Foley the Shirts celebrated their vic-
practice on Buchanan Field earlier season loss to the St. net. The 3 - 1 victory was all ‘ Knodell would give tory by mobbing Lucas, who
which, “was very helpful in Mary’s Huskies. After scoring the Shirts would need to send uut Acadia was chosen as the games’ star,
preparing the team for the first, the Huskies went to the them into Sunday’s final match r frnm out’0f it. Moun- For the second year in a row,

dressing room up 1 - 0 at the against the Acadia Axemen. comeback in the second the Red Shirts had brought the

Saturday's semi-final action ^ Acadia*dthe

rtoJmLenT “nr S mVT -rect. By would be the order o, the day. Brunswick.
games played, would wait un- Bailey. Early into the second- 
til overtime to have a final half, UNB s Pat Sweeny netted 
decision. In the opener, the the goal that would send the

host squad from Memorial game 
mounted an impressive com-

By REGAN LEGASSIE
snow

With the snow on the

weekend.”

Intramural champions 
crowned

SS&

Sit
m

MEN’S INTRAMURAL 
SOCCER

Due to inclement weather 
and conflicts with some other 
intramural sports, the season 

cut short for the three 
teams that wanted to par-

The 1987 Intramural Men’s 
Soccer season has come to an 
end. The season finished with 
the Boiler Makers in first place,

. the De-Limbers in second 
place, the A.P. Team in third 
place and the Rock Busters in 

to fourth place. The semi-finals 
were held on November 3rd 
and the final was held on 
November 4th between the 
A.P. Team and the De- 
Limbers.

Three intramural sports was 
came to an end this past week 

I with the closing of the fields. ticipate.
V I Champions were declared in 

men’s soccer and men’s and 
I women’s football. Winter 

sports are just around the cor- I ner and out the door. Watch 
I the Moosehead Intramural

calendar for a list of indoor cream Puffs who were crown- 
; and outdoor winter sports, and ^ champions of their respec- 

of the current statistics.

;!
'

-
DOUBLE CHAMPIONS 
CROWNED IN MEN’S 
TOUCH FOOTBALLJohn DuncanJackie Hatherly

UNB ATHLETES-OF-THE-WEEK
Congratulations 

Moosehead Panthers and the

tive divisions this year in Men’s 
Touch Football.

some
Jackie Hatherly, 23, from Thunder Bay, Ontario has been

400 individual medley) and 2nd once (200 individual 
medley) at an AUAA swim meet held at MU on the 
weekend. Coach Bruce Fisher commented that Jackie pro
vided real leadership to a small but strong UNB women s
team.”

The reason for two winners
was the fact that the season t^e victor of the league winn- 
was shortened by the incle- jng with a score of 4-0. Andrew 
ment weather causing many Mdanson scored all 4 goals for 
rainouts so that no playoffs a.P. Team. The members

Fall 1987 were able to be played. 0f the winning team are Jay
Congratulations to Vanier Hnmnen the Mersereau, Sean Higgins,

Valors for winning this year’s . 1 , jth u Geoff MacAdam, Stefan
Intramural Touch Football spmte of the teaim w«h all Ma„ Le Paul
Championship. tea.ms bem.8 Jery comPe,1,lve Pa*lin> Andrew Melanson, Pat

In a hard-fought game m lea8ue P*ay- Fuller, Mark Hovey, A. Pan-
Vanier defeated McLeod 12-7 Congratulations again to the anc| jGhn Pappas. Con-
with Leanne Rodgers scoring 2 Moosehead Panthers and their gratulations to the A.P. Team
touchdowns for the winners. captain Jeff Landine and to the an(j you to au the par-
Geraldine Vande Bergen Cream Puffs and their captain, ticipants and officials for a
replied with the lone Kirk LeBlanc for a well-played
touchdown for McLeod.

The A.P. Team was

WOMEN’S INTRAMURAL 
TOUCH FOOTBALL

Arts student, placed 1st five times (100 fly, 200 fly, 200 in
dividual medley, 400 freestyle relay) at the same AUAA 
swim meet. Coach Bruce Fisher, pleased with what he saw, 
stated that “John had a tremendous weekend. He establish
ed himself as the premier male swimmer m the conference.

87

good season.J season.
ivVO-XV1• v- ■'» ••• ,'v
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Red Sticks Coach: 
“Get the real picture”

teams facing UNB. York had 3 spurt as opposed to 3 in a against CI AU teams the same
Senior National Canadian whole 70 minute game; until way as AUAA teams played
Team members on their team UNB gets astroturf so penalty against UNB, and m
including the goalkeeper and comer specialty plays can be apologize for my grammatica
the captain along with practic- done instead of playing for the
ing on turf all the time. UBC lucky bounce on the bumps,
and U of Victoria had all but until the UNB program goes 7 critical of what is obviously a
about 3 players involved in one months a year with some out- good team, but they did lose.
of the 3 Canadian National side AUAA competition, you Certainly there were many

I feel, as coach of the UNB there were no lights on Teams. UBC, Viet and can forget a CIAU champion, factors which worked against
Red Sticks field hockey team, a anywhere - a dilemma for con- Calgary have fust begun their The athletes are there, the the team, some of which could
need to reply to your article in tact wearers, etc. The game seasons, they continue practic- desire is there or how would easily be termed as unfair, but
last week’s Brunswickan on the was delayed due to the pro- ing until March and then have they ever come so close year when it comes right down to it,
CIAU Championships (“Sticks: blems but only by 15 minutes; their championships. They after year. But until some all that matters is how you
Why they didn’t win” - 6 Nov. therefore an improper war- practice seven months of the things chance, close is all there play in the game.
1987). mup. This was U of T’s year as opposed to our two. U will be. It's not that the Sticks didn't

/ realize you were there wat- homefield (they practised there 0f T have the National Team Thank you, Mr. Thompson, desire to win, it’s as if they did
ching every game but I wonder at least 3 times/week) and second goalkeeper plus several for relaying the stats but get not expect to win, and if this
if you saw the same field played all of their home games Senior and Junior Team the real picture next time, was caused totally by off-field
hockey I did. there. players. Our players (all but 4) These are a fine group of stu- conditions, then this is tragic.

The Red Sticks have one of A game on astroturf is much have gained experience dent athletes who deserve bet- However, Jeremy Earl, who 
the best records of any team at different than one on a field (as through their Provincial ter said for them. wrote last week’s story
UNB for attending CIAU opposed to one on grass). Our Teams. Sincerely, “Redsticks Lose in Heart-
Championships. This is not a fields constitute a much more The Red Sticks definitely Joyce Slipp breaker” and I both believe
new exciting thing. UNB has defensively practiced and had the will to win but where y that the Redsticks could have
gone to the CIAU’s every year coached game as invariably the there is a will there isn’t always All l*0SpOIlSC done better without ever hav-
since a National Champion- ball will hit a bump and jump a way. “The mark of a really
ship has been held and that has over a stick - not so on turf. good team is that they over-
been 8 years. Contrary to your Players used to backing each come difficulties such as sentence “They played the team’s difficulties become in-
beliefs that UNB played other up now had to forget these.”I ask you, when do the same way against CIAU teams surmountable, but it would
against CIAU teams the same that and get in a forward sup- difficulties become insurmoun- as other AUAA teams played seem to be when a team is
way as other AUAA teams port position in order to get on table? I assure you the Red against them,” should have overcome by them.
played against them, pardon offense - not easily learned in Sticks come to play and to win. made clear that UNB played

for asking but how many one practice on astroturf prior CIAU’s is old hat and that fear
other AUAA teams have you to the game. of failure is not there. I am
seen playing CIAU teams? Mr. You’ve already noted the proud to be coach of such a
Thompson, our CIAU track score of the U of T game but fine group of young women,
record is very good. Sixth is the did you note the fact we had 12 They come so close with so
lowest we have ever placed, penalty comers in the first half much going against them, how
Last year we were fourth with as opposed to their 4. We had can you dare say the desire
only have one goal scored on our chances. wasn’t there? There is really
us. The year before we lost on Our first game was late in n0 need to justify the players 
penalty strokes in the final starting but they tried to make but I felt they deserved better, 
game. Does that appear to be up time on the next games to

catch up in the schedule. There 
Yes, we played differently in was not enough time to go

the CIAU’s than we did in the back to the motel between
AUAA’s but that was very games so the girls spent the becomes stronger to allow
necessary. The AUAA League next 2 hours at the field in UNB to practice defence and
this year was particularly those dingy, dirty, cold locker- the goalkeeper to work on stop-
weak. Our defense was rarely rooms. Their next opponent, a ping 3 shots in a row in one
challenged - the most shots on fresh UBC team, had been in
our goalkeeper was 4: how do Toronto since Tuesday (prac-
you adjust when you are never ticed 3 times on the turf) as op
pressed all year? posed to UNB who arrived the

The desire to win was there, day before and practiced once.
Do you realize the adversity The keyword here is fresh,
this team had to face? Despite UNB played very well to tie
having the second best record UBC 0 - 0 and again had their
in the country 11-0-1, the se- chances. Now a very, very
cond best goals for average (30 tired team who had been up
for), the best goals against since 5:30 a.m. (4:30 NB time)
average (3 against) UNB was had to do a stroke off at 7:30
given a 5th place ranking at p.m. with UBC. How does one
the CIA U’s. One wild card and practice for such an event? - so
the host team were given a bet- much pressure on 6 people, 
ter ranking and a better The 6 chosen players did their 
seeding in the tournament, best and represented UNB well 
You noted we had the worst but it was not to be -- this year, 
draw in the tournament but
did you realize we had to be up 6th out of 6 teams - in a down 
at 5:30 a.m. to beat the year - a weak league, not such

rush hour traffic to be at the a strong UNB team (speed be- 
field on time only to find no ing the largest void). How do 
restaurants open so having to you hide that on astroturf? 
settle for muffins as a pregame Contrary to your thoughts, 
meal. The building was sup- Mr. Thompson, this team did 
posed to be open at 7 a.m. but much better than expected by 
due to unforeseen cir- their coach. Despite coming 
ciimstances did not open until 6th, with a bit of luck the team 
8:15. Players taped outside on could have come 3rd very easi- 
a picnic bench; the pregame ly. 
meeting was in a comer out
side the building. Once inside the calibre of talent on these

error.
I didn’t wish to be overly

Dear Mr. Peter Thompson:9

te
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ing to go to a shootout.
In last week’s article, the I don’t really know when a

Peter Thompson
me

BLUE OVER BLUE
Sometimes, even when you living some secret life, or rot- 

think everything is all right ting at the bottom of some 
with the world, you find out river with a cement leash, 
that it’s not. Life seemed 
perfect until Don Cherry an- new dog, Baby Blue? Is it, as 
nounced that Blue, his faithful Cherry claims, no relation to 
hound died last year during the the original Blue? Perhaps 
NHL playoffs. Cherry held off Baby Blue is the illegitimate 
announcing Blue’s death at the offspring of Blue, conceived as 
time, because he didn’t want Cherry 0 Blue crisscrossed 
to upset the NHL players. How North America following

hockey teams.
Perhaps Baby Blue is a clone 

of Blue. Perhaps the two are 
the same dog, with Blue hav
ing to hide from the I.R.S. 

Then again, perhaps not.

And what about Cherry’s

intimidation? The Red Sticks have done 
UNB proud and will continue 
to do so. Until the AUAA

kind.
What if there was foul play 

involved? What if Blue didn’t 
really die? We have no way of 
finding out now. Blue could be

Bloomers fall in final
The Red Bloomers defeated 

St.FX X-ettes in last weekend’s Dalhousie this weekend for a on the 21st when UNB will 
UNB Women’s Basketball In- shot at the Dal Centennial play Dalhousie. 
vitational, but dropped the Tourney. The team is tuning Coach Mitton knows both 
final 70-53 to the UPEI Pan- up for the regular AUAA teams to be tough and expects 
t^ers schedule which will begin here a good performance from her

Bahadursingh and Nichols on Nov. 20 when the Bloomers team, hopefully backed up by 
each scored 14 for the Panthers face the X-ettes, and continue the support of Bloomers fans, 
while MacEachern hooped 12.
For the Bloomers, Sue 
McMaster and Pauline Lordon 
both had 14, and their play 
throughout both games earned i 
them a spot on the tournament 
all-star team.

The Bloomers were extreme
ly successful at foul shooting in j 
the final, gaining an im
pressive 15 of 16.

The consolation final saw 
the UNB alumni team defeat 
St.FX 60-54. Joyce Slipp led 
the way with 15 points while 
Alison Kent scored a dozen, 
and Bloomer coach Claire Mit
ton went up for ten more.

The Bloomers travel to

So the Red Sticks finished

■

iff

.i

f
UNB Alumni in action against St. F.X. in last week’s con-9 

solation final. The Bloomers home opener is on the weekend 
of Nov. 20; 21.

Perhaps you fail to realize
Photo Eric Drummie

$
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i Rebels advance Nit
i

3r After this, the Rebels played Dalhousie Tigers for 1st place 
solid volleyball and took the this year.

The UNB Men's Volleyball next two matches easily with
proved to the UdeM scores of 15-8 and 15-6. Guy this weekend sees Memorial 

squad that they will not give Gallibois played very well University here at the Main 
up their second place standing posting 10 kills. Lloyd Hub- Gym for a 6:00 pm match on 
without a fight. Last Wednes- bard, also playing strongly, Saturday, November 14 and a 
day the Rebels travelled to followed closely with 9 kills. 3:00 pm meeting on Sunday, 
Moncton for an evening match Defensively, Geoff colter was November 15. The Rebels hope 
which they swept easily in 3 playing astoundingly, recor- to see a large turnout and lots 
straight games. The first game ding 7 blocking stuffs. of support when they play
was close but UNB came out The Rebels showed their MUN this weekend, their first 
with the win at a score of strength last week and will meeting of the season.

definitely be challenging________________ _

By Norma Cody tomt
Volleyball action for UNB

7
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■'i?- By STEPHEN MARKSm

Rwanda, (Bruns). As the newly risen sun climbed ma
jestically into the morning sky, its rays shimmered and 
sparkled through the bullet-proof glass of my new 
presidential palace. I’m really glad I decided to join the 
Bruns this year. There’s probably not many other students 
who get to travel around the world on an expense account, 
expose secret government dealings, get to play in an NFL 
game, get captured by the Belzian Secret Police, escape, 
get caught again, escape, and get elected President of 
Rwanda, all in first term.

I arose off the floor with a mixed feeling of trepidation 
and expectation. Perhaps today I would be able to find a 
bathroom. As a passing cloud momentarily obscured the 
sun, I also had a similar gloomy thought: What if the ar
chitects had forgotten to include washrooms in the design? 
No matter, I’ll have them flogged.

I found one of my private bars, reasoning correctly that 
there should be a washroom in close proximity.

Suddenly, nothing happened.
Around noon, I had a thought. I should call in my story on 

the Steelmen’s rugby match. Finding a telephone was no 
easy task, but through sheer determination and boredom, I 
persevered.

I called the overseas operator. “The Bruns., collect,” I

“Just one moment please,” was her polite reply.
Hours later, the connection was made.
“Brunswickan. Sports Editor," said the Sports Editor.
“Hi Chief.”
“Where’s the story?"
“Uh ... uh ... story?"
“UNB Ironmen’s story.”
“Uh, I’m working on it... I gotta new angle. But, uh, look, 

I got a story on the Steelmen’s rugby match against the 
Rwandan Rambos.”

“Steelmen 1? What Steelmen?!” demanded the Sports 
Editor.

“The Swahili Steelmen. When I escaped from the Belzian 
Secret Police, I ...”

“Look, I don’t want to hear about it. I wanted a story 
about the Ironmen.”

“I’m working on it. I gotta new angle."
“I don’t want to hear it.”
But don’t you want to hear about how I got elected presi

dent of Rwanda?”
“No! Look, just go to Montreal this weekend and get me 

a story and some pictures of the Red Shirts in the CIAUs.”
“Pictures?”
“Yeah, pictures. You still have the camera I gave you, 

don’t you?”
“Montreal? Yeah, I’ll be there. Don’t worry chief, I’ve 

gotta good angle for it.”
As the setting sun sank toward the far horizon of my new 

domain, its rays were ripped apart by the ornate windows 
and had its colorful guts spread on the far wall. If my editor 
was here, I could have him flogged. But he’s not, and now I 
get to make my first official state visit.
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?s UNB Men’s Volleyball team in action. The Rebels face MUN this weekend at the LB Gym.te
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Herb’s NHL puck-ups>g

ie
re

said.It’s happened again: Wayne before NHL checkers start Winnipeg, NY Islanders, and
Gretzky has reached some shutting these guys out of the Washington for few goals
more milestones. Our Sports scoring column. allowed. Another reason for
Editor says it’s best with the Previously, one of the most their being one of the top
comment “Gretzky: I hate pathetic teams in the NHL has teams in the league is starting
him.” Gretzky has broken so been the New Jersey Devils. the year out with 8 straight
many records that his ac- This year that has changed. wins at home. Not bad at all.
complishments have been hor- —*_| Local fans are pleased to see 
rendously dull. This time he ^ Montreal and Toronto both get
got his thousandth assist to K off to good starts. Both teams
Lome second overall on the J* Ær .jtfegfc are leading their divisions,
career list. Only Gordie Howe Montreal has had success due
has more. The Great One 4 to offense not defense. Last
wasn’t finished there as he got ** year they had one of the top
his 556th career goal to tie _ defensive teams in the league.
Johnny Bucyk for sixth place This year, with Larry Robin-
on the all-time list. Gretzky’s son injured, the defense has
younger brother has now been suffered. In its place the
tagged with the nickname W* Canadiens’ offense has been^se-

wonders how good he is mon ton. This is mainly due
he’s .with the Rochester ^ thej>lay °f £hris Chehos and

Pl Denis Savard had six points dose hockey games and hold

November 8 keeping close to onto leads. Yes, for now we
Gretzky in the scoring race. They have been very com- can call them the Make Belief s 
Peter Stastny and Michel petitive. Hard work and good again. I’m sure before the end 
Goulet are also off to hot defense have been keys to their Gf the year we will be calling 
starts. They have accounted success. Last year they had the them the Maple Laughs again, 
for the bulk of the Nordiques worst defense in the league. But *
pwilWtW-,,!!. be long Hu. year they; are ch.lleng.ng fensjKf , f«tb&il*reed
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Acadia 
Dalhousie 
St. F.X. 
UCCB 
St. Mary’s

Beavers Swimming

The men’s team picked up second place with 102 points 
behind Dalhousie who garnered 176. The women’s team 
finished third behind Dal and Mount A. The Beavers next 
meet is this weekend in Sackville for a tri-meet with Brock 
University and Mount A.

AUAA Football

St. Mary’s Huskies defeated Acadia Axemen 30-23 last 
Saturday, advancing the team to the Atlantic Bowl in, 
Halifax tomorrow. SMU will face the McGill Redmen, 
32-16 victors over Bishop’s Gaitors.

Raiders Basketball 
Friday Nov 13 
Sat Nov 14

UNB at Mt A 
UNBatMtA

8:00
2:00

Bloomers Basketball 
UNB at Dalhousie Tourney 
Mon Nov 16 Windsor at UNB 7:00

Devils Hockey 
Sat Nov 14 STU at UNB 2:00

Beavers Swimming 
Sat Nov 14 UNBatMtA

Rebels Volleyball 
Sat Nov 14 
Sun Nov 15

MUN at UNB 
MUN at UNB

6:00
3:00

Reds Volleyball 
Sat Nov 14 
Sun Nov 15

Acadia at UNB 
Acadia at UNB

9:00
1:00

MOOSEHEAD

Varsity report
!*? .XXV

Red Devils Hockey

The Devils dropped a pair of games last weekend to lower 
their record to 1-5, but good enough for third place in the 
MacAdam Division. The team hopes to gain some ground on 
the 1-7 Tommies when UNB hosts STU tomorrow at 2:00.

MacAdam Division

W L T F A P 
5 2 0 39 22 10
4 2 1 36 23 ' 9
1 5 0 16 41 2
1 6 0 19 53 2
1 7 0 25 47 2

Moncton 
UPEI 
UNB 
Mount A 
St. Thomas

Kelly Division

Journalism
lllorkshop

Saturday Nouember 14 
at 9:30 am, Room 35 
(Brunsuiickan offices)

Morning Session:
Layout
Darkroom Techniques 
Photography

Afternoon Session (2:30 p.m.):
News writing/interviewing Techniques

For details:
Contact Mark Stevens at The Bruns (453-4993).

Back to school 3$** specials

ICS XTE:
- Intel 8088 - 2 CPU,
Turbo 8 MHZ Speed 

- 640 K RAM, Dual 360 K drives 
- Hercules - Compatible MGC 

- 12” TTL Monitor 
- Parallel/Serial/Games Ports 

/Clock/8 Slots/150 WPS 
- Full Year Warranty-CSA Approved

$999.00

/ e

Above System with one Floppy and 
20 Meg. Hard Drive:

$1499.00
Above System with Star NP-10 printer 
and 300/1200 Baud internal modem

$1999.00
MS DOS 3.2 - $149

§♦ 554 Queen St. 
Fredericton, N.B.

458-8858♦

Osflasefe êemeeûa? êgeûmie CM,

Back to School Specials
Super Special prices valid until November 30/87. 
Open to UNB/STU students only upon presentation 
of valid student ID an this coupon.

13 November, 198726-THE BRUNSW1CKAN
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Raiders take pair from Kings College
up and down the court with “It’s not over till it’s over.”) score, K.C. got the ball to Dor- season debut against the
more intensity. Two of Andy Thanks to three-point baskets, rington for the game's final Mount Allison Mounties

The UNB Red Raiders con- Hayward’s 19 points followed two by Lydon Dorrington and shot. He watched in disgust as tonight at 8:00 pm in’
eluded a successful preseason by a Richard MacKay layup one by MacLean, the Blue his shot from within the three- Sackville. They will play the
last week with a pair of vie- gave UNB the lead for good. Devils outscored the Raiders point line bounced off the rim. Mounties again tomorrow for a
tories on their home court over They played superb defence 9-2 over the next minute and a The Raiders make their 2:00 pm start,
the Kings College Blue Devils, and effectivley managed the half. After the Raiders failed to
The Raiders were victorious clock to record the victory.

! 80-75 last Friday night and
edged the Devils 95-93 in the The Raiders were flying in 
game on Saturday. the opening minutes of their

The Raiders started slowly game on Saturday as they
in Friday’s game. They missed jumped to an 18-8 lead. Some
several easy baskets and had consistent shotmaking from

difficulty containing the forward Paul Watts and domi-
Blue Devils’ fast break. The nant rebounding by Dag 
Devils, a club with good speed Rutherford did not help the 
but short in stature, also Blue Devils’ cause at all. 
outhustled the Raiders in the
early going. As a result, the Hayward scored 17 of his game 
Raiders trailed for most of the high 34 in the first half. Even 
first half until a Bill Jarratt though K.C.’s Dave Brown 

1 layup put them ahead 36-35. had 17 points too, his team still
UNB took a 38-35 lead into the trailed 53-42 at the half. mmmm-
dressing room at halftime. After MacKay picked up his üjfy

In the second half, the fourth foul early in the second 
Raiders come out shooting and half, UNB head coach Don 
quickly took a 44-37 lead. Nelson inserted 5’6” guard 
However, the Devils refused to Peter West into the game, 
quit. Led by point guard Don- West promptly dazzled the 
nie MacLean, who was the fans with his sparkling passing 
game high scorer with 20 and dribbling skills, 
points, they managed to tie the The Raiders, leading 93-84 

at 58 with ten minutes with two minutes remaining,
a victory was

By TIM LYNCH

*
CO-ED INTRAMURAL 

BASKETBALL 
TOURNAMENT

!
The Lakers were the win- 

of the Co-Ed Basketballsome ners
Tournament held at the L.B. 
Gym last weekend. Three 
teams were involved in the 
tournament: the Lakers, the 
Spunksters and the MacKenzie 
Matadors. The teams played in 
a single round robin tourna
ment. The Lakers won both of 
their games to become the 
tournement winners. The 
members of the Lakers are 
Stephen Leadbetter, Charlene 
Wood, Cara Knol, John Roe, 
Mike Atkinson, Lee Bragg, 
Jennifer Reiker and Jody 
Cook. Thank you to all the 
teams for participating and 
also thanks to the referees for a

r » 3
Watts had 10 points and

'
-

re-A.••m- *• 1U

v*: u*4
t1 , X6 *•

$ 1
jgtPftofo Eric Drummie 

The Raider’s Dag Rutherford goes up for a shot against 
King’s College last weekend. The Raiders took both games 
in an exhibition pair last weekend.

, 8

score
left. At this point the Raiders though 
rebounded harder and hustled guaranteed. (Recalls Berra:

j great job.

»1 CWWOA.

LondonFredericton air CANADA® CARGO

GREAT EXPRESS STUDENT 
GETAWAY "1987"ü

V i
YOU CAN WIN!1 :,

LIST OF PRIZES TO BE WON
Grand Prize - A pub crawl for two in London, England, includes visit to 
world famous castles, Dick Turpin's Pub, English theatre, etc. Airfare 
and accomodations, courtesy of Air Canada ft Labatt s Breweries.
Subsiduary prizes-- „ _
-One trip for two to Toronto or Montreal courtesy of Air Canada

return airfair
—Two escape weekends for two at Mount Farlange in Edmundston, 

includes busfare, Motels, lift tickets and rentals for two days 
-15 pizza parties for 10 at Pizza Delight. One to be drawn at each 

home game
- One RCA Spacemaker 5" colour TV with AM FM stereo courtesy of 

Doug Worrell's Furniture and Appliances 
—A one year Silver membership to Popeye's Gym and Health Club 
-15 $25.00 gift certificates from the College Hill Social Club one to 

be drawn at each home game
-One Citizens watch courtesy of Flannery's Jewellers in the SUB 
-15 Freddy Beach T-Shirts courtesy of the Fredericton Express to 

be given away at each Home game
-A Hawaiian Party for 30 people to be held at the Wandlyn (one 

person and guest will be drawn at each home game).

Two complimentary beverages from 
Labatts with the purchase of every ticket

11
\■

-1 ih« Rnnlal rinb PreSent,S
"AS/IF"

in the Club
Saturday, November 14th

10pm - lam 
Happy Hour 9-11pm

Contest Rules: You must be a registered student at either Saint Thomas or U.N.B. Simply purchase a 
ticket to any of the Express Home Games between November 3rd and January 30th from the Smoke 
Shoppe in the Student Union Building. You will be given a ballot with each ticket, fill in the ballot and 
deposit it in the Express Box in the Smoke Shoppe or at the Social Club. There are 15 Home Games 
during this contest so enter often and win one of these great prizes listed above. For a schedule of home 
games check at the Smoke Shoppe or in the College Hill Social Club. Enter often. Tickets are $5.00 each.

‘

1
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Intramural
report

UNB-STU rivL
i

1
The Devils face off against for third in the MacAdam STU-UNB rivalry takes on a 

the STU Tommies this Satur- Division. new perspective,
day as both teams attempt to With the new playoff for- Tradionally, UNB-STU play 
improve on their slow starts, mat, the battle will be for hockey for a lot more than two
UNB goes in with a 1-5 record fourth and fifth spot, and with points, and this weekend’s
while STU sports a 1-7 record, three teams, including UNB, game promises some fine col
and both teams need a victory sporting only two points, the lege hockey,
to pull out of a three way tie

Women’s Volleyball 
Intramural

Times up to and Including November 5, 1987

FOP
Pho
trar
Mus

F A Pts.G W L T
12 10 2
12 10 2
12 7 5
10 6 4
10 6 4
10 2 8
8 0 8.
8 0 8

Teams
LBR
Tibbits
Computer Science 
Tigers
Dunn’s Diggers 
McLeod House 
MacKenzie House 
Civil Ladies

32
Assi32 Wit

26 prin
Dot
HorRed Shirts 

to CIAU s
22
22 :: I
14

FOl18 Mo8 binContinued from p. 7
vast espionage network. He has 
compiled information on 
University of Victoria players, 
who the Shirts will meet in their 
first game tomorrow. Brown has 
spoken with people, including 
an ex-UNB player who have 
either coached or watched the U 
Vic players.

The Shirts have done all they 
can in way of pre-game prepara
tion: they know what the field 
will be like, and have shown 
that they can play well on 
Astroturf. Also, they know their 
own strengths and weaknesses as 
well as those of their enemies. 
All that is left is to play the 
game.

Joel
Dax

r « 1-0
Broomball 

Co-ed Broomball
Times up to and Including November 8, 1987

accr * wit!
bulST,,, m
tng
vai

G W L T F A Pts.
3 2 1
3 2 1
3 2 1

r ÆTeams 
EGM’s 
Choo-Choo’s 
Raiders 
Sili Culture

lub
3 1 7
1 1 7
9 2 6
2 11 2

f A ces
for
sal
haif33 mk bal

m pai>ii Cal
I FC

Anyone interested in playing indoor field hockey Tuesday 
and Thursday from 4:15 to 5:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 
10 a.nv to noon, please come to the South Gym at one of 
those times. This is a mixed recreational league that has 
been operating for five years. Equipment provided and 
skills learned as you play. Lots of fun. Sign up now.

Aq
Plr
RnThe Red Devils faceoft this Saturday against the STU 

Tommies. The game starts at 2:00 pm at the Aitken Center.
Photo Eric Drummie

FC
Ac
he
un
lar
at
FC
NF
Br
da

ERIC
DRUMMIE

The Sugarloaf U.S.A. 
Spring Break Ski Trip 
Febuary 21 -26,1988

pr
De

VOTE VOTE
p
Ol
p
VI

II
p

sugarloaf/usa forA V F<

1 SIA C(
B<BOARD OF GOVENORS 4!
F'
V51/2 Days Skiing

5 Nights Accomodation on the Moun
tain
Price: $335.00 CDN (Final)
Deposit: $150.00

$
g<A student who wants to 

work for the student.
pi
ai
fc
0
$
F
a
n
4

Very Important Meeting 
Wednesday,November 18 

7:30 pm
Room 104 Carleton Hall 

Bring your deposit if you have it! 
For more information call:

Ken Price 454-1465 
Kathy Gregory 454-5130

WED. NOV. 18

VOTE VOTE
wv.v.ww.v.w.wv.w.ww.w.w.wv.w.v.w.v.w.v.ww.w.’.v.w.y.v.;.;
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Classifieds are provided free of charge to members of the untversttY community. All ads 
should be 25 words or less and be accompanied by your name, phone number, and stu
dent number (or position in in the community). Without these, the ad will not be printed. 
Submit them in writing to the Brunswtckan, Rm. 35, SUB, or drop them off in the basket 
by the office door. The deadline for Classifieds is Monday at 5:00 PM.

d CLASSIFIEDS 1

AssortedAccomodation TO: CERTAIN MEMBERS OF 
LBR
From: The obnoxious drunk 

Vm sorry folks. It'll never hap-

FOR SALE: TUBE AMP.
Studlomaster "Valve Lead- 
master" guitar amp. 60 watts, 
reverb, 5 band graphic E.Q., 
"Groove Tubes," channel swit
ching, 1-12" Fane speaker (200 
watts), direct line output, effects 
loop and much more. Similar to 
Mesa/Boogie. $500 negotiable, 

and resumes Call Rob at 459-0987.
FOR SALE: KONICA 35mm 
camera, child's car safety seat, 
children's games such as elec
tronic battleship, race track, 
bowling game, toys, plus more. 

FOR SALE: MIZAR FULL Face AIWA Stereo ghetto blaster, 
Motorcycle helmet and com- Kenwood turntable, beige 
bination leather-nylon bike couch sectional, wicker papason 
Jacket, size 40. Price neg. Call and cover. Commodore 64 
Dave at 450-7065. keyboard and disc drive, single
FOR SALE: ONE BED WITH bed spring and ‘also an old box 
accessories. Fully loaded: comes spring and mattress, two sum- 
wtth army issue handcuffe, 7 1/2 mer radial tires, size 14 inch 
bull whip, cat-o-ntne-tatls, ceil- Unlroyal, Toshiba ghetto blaster 
tng mirrors, accessorie outlet, - selling very cheap. Call Gar at 
various pulse synthesizer, 457-2222.
lubricated springs, leather ac- FOR SALE: 1981 LADA, 
cessories, 1/2 sheets (don't ask GOOD condition. Safety In
for the other halt), periscope, spected. Drives well in winter, 
safety straps, and "Jesus" Reasonably priced. Call
handles. Plus 1/2 box shake 'n' 454-5690.
bake. Reason for selling: occu
pant joined the Foreign Légion.
Call 450-7105.
FOR SALE: 20 GALLON
Aquarium with large Red Belly 
Piranha. Call Pete at 453-4555,
Rm. 215.
FOR SALE: 29 GALLON
Aquarium kit with canopy, 
heater,
undergravel filter, etc. and 2 
large oscars. Must sell. Call Pete 
at 453-4555, Rm. 215.
FOR SALE: 1 Pr. NORD1CA 
NR 990 Ski Boots, size 9 1/2.
Brand new, used only one-half only 5 1/2 months old. Ex- 
day, fabulous condition and 
price, only $250 firm. Call 
David at 450-7065.

For Sales on a
LEATHERBLACKFOR SALE: 1980 PONTIAC 

Phoenix 6 cylinder; standard 
transmission; good condition. 
Must sell! 459-7183, ask for Sue.. __

TOP QUALITY TYPING

Assignments, essays,
With 48 hours notice, top quality 
printed papers. Just $1.25 per page. 
Double spaced please. Ask for Heather. 
Home 457-2527. Office 459-1820.

LOST:
UNB Engineering jacket (Grad.

Lost Jn Jffley 102. Please phone year -86) Reward offered. If pen again.
357-5653. found, please call 450-3864.

FU play 
tian two 
îekend’s 
ine col-

LOST: 1 BLACK CASIO CALCULATOR.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
LOST: 7 NOVEMBER in
H.I.L., 6 Inch sterling silver 
bracelet. Great sentimental 
value. Reward offered. Call 
454-3259.

andSERIOUS STUDENT: IF there 
Is one your type who finds 
himself in a non-sertous living 
arrangement - 1 have a single 
room fully furnished; laundry 
done for you - walking distance 
of UNB/hill area. No parking. 
Phone 455-0330 after 6 pm. PS. 
The price is right!
WANTED: 
weekends to participate in 
energy efficient housing project. 
Must be prepared to Uve on site. 
Send a photograph or 
reasonably hand-drawn fac
simile to: The 4 cold Boys with 
the Large Heating Bill, c/o 836 
Windsor Street.
INTERESTED IN GETTING 
your studying done, and you are 
a 3rd or 4rth year mature stu
dent looking for a furnished 
room in a two bedroom apt, 
downtown heated and lighted 
with cable? Available Jan 1st, 
1988, the rent is $200. Call 
457-2072 4pm- 10pm.
ROOM FOR RENT: 545 Mon
tgomery. Seven minute walk to 
UNB. $ 160/month. Includes 
heat, lights and hot water. 
Room is partially ftirnlshed. IF 
interested call 454-5425. 
Available immediately.
ROOM FOR RENT: FULLY 
furnished, kitchen facilities, all 
utilities included. On bus route, 
5 min. walk to campus. Only 
$45/week. Call 455-0336 after 
5:00 pm.

COMPURER SERVICES 
Thesis, rcports.resumes.etc 

$1.25 per double spaced page 
MARGARET PIRIE BA.BED 

457-1108rts CLASSICAL 
LESSONS
years playing experience. Learn THE SEWER RATS WOULD 
to read, write and play. Great LIKE TO thank all who attend- 
background for electric and ed the First Annual Super Sewer 
acoustic guitar. Call Pete, Room Slosh. In lieu of flowers, dona- 
208, 453-4922. tions in memory of Mr. Bean

Bag Chair (who Jumped on him 
anyway?) can be made to local 
charities.

GUITAR 
available. Eight4

7s 101 WARM
7

;. He has 
ion on 
players, 
t in their 
own has 
deluding 
io have 
ed the U

Personal
IT

TRIUS TAXI LTD.
459-3366

24 HOURS. -.STUDENT DISCOUNTS"
LOOK FOR OUR FLORIDA TRIP

1 all they 
prepara- 
the field 
i shown 
well on 
ow their 
tessesas 
nemies. 
play the

CAPTIAN RAD:
You thought you could 
moisturize me, but l survived. 
Revenge is slimey and my Aloe 
Vera has your name on it. 
Prepare to have a very "wet" 
dream!!

TO: THE BOYS FROM NEILL 
From: The obnoxious drunk 

Sorry guys. Remember there's 
no use in crying over spilled 
milk.

TYP
Laura Anderson 

201 MacDonald Ave. Ian M:
Stop your childish games. I 
didn't call you, 1 apologized, it's 
over. Believe it or not, l thought 
we were friends. Friends spend 
time together, friends forgive 
friends. Call me soon; l am tired 
of this bullshit.

472-6309 Bat McFlend

Word Processing Services 
letter quality .fast and efficcnt, 

editing provided,reasonable rates, 
"eleventh"hour work accepted

FOR SALE: BLACK 8c WHITE 
TV. Lange ski boots, size 7 
men's - greet condition. 10 speed 
Raleigh bike. Prices negotiable 
and cheap! Call 455-2435.

filter.power

The Toecutter
Call Carla 455-3516 GREEN HORNETS:

Just when you thought it was 
safe, we moved off campus. You 
can no longer wake us from our 
Neville beds. Probation was 
short and they gave us back our 
shoelaces. Hang on to your hub
caps!
Captain Milkcrate, Fingers, and

Fast Eddie

FOR SALE: NISH1KI MOUN
TAIN bike. 23" Rockhound. The Sugarloaf USA Spring 

Break Ski Trip: 5 1/2 days ski
ing, 5 nights accomodation on 
the mountain. Price: $335 CDN 
(Final). Deposit: $150 Cdn. 
Very
Wednesday, November 18, 7:30 
pm, rm. 104 Carleton Hall. For 
more information call Ken Price 
454-1465, or Kathy Gregory 
454-5130.
TO THE BAMB1 BASHER 
AND FISH Thrasher:
Deep in the woods 
Out in MacAdam 
T.B. 8c B.C. 

j Are up and at em'
The curse of the deer 
Shall fall upon you two 
May the meat be rotten 
So you can't make deer stew.

From the Artsy-fartsy naturalist

cellent condition. Bargain at 
$300. Call Tim at 455-1234.

FOUR
BEDROOM apartment at 21 
Norfolk Drive. 15 minute walk 
from UNB. $590 per month, 
utilities not Included. Call 
454-1552.

RENT:FOR

Resumes
Professional resumes préparée 
on computer. Essay and thesis 
printing, editing and spelling 
verifications. Choice of 14 
print styles. 457-2502________

important meetingWanted
WANTED: 4 RABBIT RIMS "i 
for my 1987 GT1. Prefer 
mounted radial snow tires. 
Phone Dale Weldon at 
450-3939.
WANTED: PC COMPATIBLE
Computer, 640 K or more. Must 
be Inexpensive, Call Keith at 
453-4926, leave message if not 
home.

WANTED TO BUY:
OUR monitor suitable for a 
Commodore 54 
Please call Gar at 457-2222.

mcoRoi^ MacKENZIE DIANE: Wishing you a 
happy birthday on Sunday the 15. Too 
bad all the bars will be closed! Otherwise 
I'd buy you a birthday beer.TOMORROWS TECHNOLOGY 

AT YOUR TOUCH Mr. Perv
FOR SALE: TWO MEMBER
SHIPS to the Club 
Cosmopolitan for one year. 
Bargain at $20 each. Phone 
453-4796 or 453-5053.

• SpeH-Rkjht” electronic dictionary 
checks spelling of 50,000 words.

• WbrdFind" locates errors.
• Full line memory correction allows 

correction from one character to an 
entire line.

• WbrdEraser® removes an entire word 
with one tap of a key.

• Other features include bold print, auto 
return, auto center, auto halfspace, auto 
super/subscript, end of page warning, 
and more.

Typing Service 
Reasonable Rates 

Call Helen 
454-8269

:S KENMOREFOR
Vacuum with power brush: 
$60, dining table: $15, fancy 
goldfishes: $50, equalizer
power-booster for car: $60, pots 
and pans, assorted utensils: all 
for $60, Badminton racquets 
(Yonex) B 8100: $40, B 8500: 
$60. Call 454-9362.
FOR SALE: TWO ARM Chairs 
and a foot stool: $20, electric 

$15. Please call

SALE: A COL-

computer.

KING:
To offend you character, 1 did 
not mean, 1 was simply having

MacKENZIE JENNlfc-rx. 
HOPE YOU had a frilly loaded 
birthday this week. Missed the 
party but had to due to mental 
disabilities.

3,00°

Rentals ftin.
But if in your room you had 
been, not a single joke would 
have been done.
The pranks are over, the gags 
are through, but if YOU have 
just begun,
Be careful King, of what you legs! 
do, since the WASP may be the 
one to get STUNG!

$309.95 Save $40 
Rent to own $39.95/month (x9) Lust Mr. PervleFOR RENT: ROOM NEAR 

UNB. Female, non-smoker, non
drinker, $200. Own thermostat, 
basic phone, TV,
457-1511.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO 
share small heated 2 bdrm. apt 
on Woodbridge Street. Very 
near Forest Hills Rehab center. 
Male or Female. Only frirniture 
required is bedroom. Must like 
cats. 1/2 rent: $225.
Contact: "Roommate Seeker"

To a Certain Brunette:
Boy! Did that woo! sweater and 

■ shorts ever look sexy! Love those

razor:
454-1552. XL 1000 Electronic Typewriter 

$259.95 save $40 34.95 month (x9)VCR. Call

Memos to Manuscripts 
Sharon Ayers 472-8041 
Typing, Word Processing 

Computer Services 
Editing and delivery if 

_________required______

The Red Head

Kimber LateTo Puff:
It's been ages since we've gab
bed! Give me a call when you've 
got time and we can have bagels
and tea and KD. Gee, maybe 116,278 to choose from—all subjects

I Save Time and Improve Your Grades!
lOrderCatalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

'

yc'

yFOR SALE: 1979 FORD LTD.
Must sell - owner leaving pro- c/o UNB Nursing Society 
vlnce. 302, 4 door, power win- MacLaggan Hall 
dows, locks, no rust, above Mailbox is in S.l.L. Rm. 112. 
average working condition.
$1600 firm. Licensed and in
spected. Call 454-9362.

C*'*'t*>
even oreos!

Your Pal Stuff

TO: THE FOLKS AT McCON- 
NELL HALL
Ftom: The obnoxious drunk 

Sorry for the rude behaviour.

213-477-8226 «g%
Or. rush $2 00 to Research Aaelstance

11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025 
Custom research also available—all levels

ROOM AND BOARD: $50. 
Mitchell Street. 10 minutes from 
campus. Call 455-2320.

• 1
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n SCAMPUS MINISTRY NOTICE BOARD1

UPCOMIN sRev. Monte Peters 454-3525 or 459-5673 
Rev. Neville Cheeseman 454-3525 or 454-6507 

Mr. John Valk 459-5962 or 453-5089 SI

S>
Volunteers are needed for an upcoming Refugee Awareness 

Week at UNB (Jan. 12-15). If you are interested and can 
volunteer you services, please attend a meeting on Sat. Nov. 
14, 10:00 AM. SSaturday, November 14 The Hunger Project Satellite event will take place from 1:00 to 

5:00 pm at the Fredericton Inn. This Is a live, simultaneous world-wide satellite event. 
The Hunger Project is a non-profit organization whose work is to generate and mobilize a 
world-wide constituency In order to catalyze the work that must be done to end the per
sistence of hunger and starvation by the turn of the century. The Hunger Project works to 
educate and inform people about the problem of world hunger and to support them In 
participating effectively In its solutions. Tickets for attendance are $30 each. Call 
458-8454.

YMCA World Peace Week begins Saturday, November 14. Peace and Disarmament 
agencies in Fredericton will gather at noon at City Hall to raise the United Nations flag and 
to formally Inaugurate Peace Week.

The YMCA World Peace Week Dinner will be held Tuesday, November 17 at the 
Fredericton Inn, reception beginning at 6:30. The guest speaker is Archbishop Ted Scott, 
Canadian Representative on the Eminent Persons Taskforce on South Africa, who will 
speak on "Peace-making: Locally, Nationally, and Inter-nationalty." Special guests will 
be Jim and Kay Bedell, who will be awarded the YMCA Peace Medallion. Tickets are $25 a 
person and may be purchased at the Y' on Saunders Street. Or call Rick McDaniel at 
458-1186 or 459-3044.

The regular bi-weekly meeting of the Friends and Family of the Mentally III self-help 
group will be held on November 16 at 7:00 pm In Room 216 of the Victoria Health 
Center. Any individual who has a friend or relative with a mental illness, or has an overall 
interest In tills area, is welcome. Confidentiality will be assured. For more information call 
Nancy Curtis at the Canadian Mental Health Association Central NB Branch - 458-1803.

Wednesday, November 18, FAPO will be showing a short film, "Americas in Transis- 
tion," and a slide show, "Dependency by Design." For further details, times, and loca
tions please call 458-9102.

The regular meeting of the Voice of Women will be held at the home of Jessie Sharpe, 
100 Lansdowne Street, November 18 at 8:00 pm. Telephone: 455-2996.

Judith Budovtth, chief rentalsman with the New Brunswick Department of Justice, will 
speak on "Tenant and Landlord relations," Room G12, the Centennial Building, 
Wednesday, November 18 at 12:30. Bring a lunch!

The FAPO general meeting will be held on Thursday, November 19 at 629 King St., 
7:00 pm. For further details, please call 458-9102.

Thursday, November 19 on Channel 10 at 7:00 pm. "Y-lntemational Concern" will 
show a program entitled: "Exploding Cities." At the beginning of this century, earth was 
still a rural planet. By the year 2000, two out of three of us will be living in cities. This film 
examines the cause of this massive migration, the terrible poverty that ensues, and what 
steps are being taken in some cities in the developing world to cope with the great influx 
of people.

All students who are interested in applying to UNB Law School are invited to attend an 
informations session Wednesday, November 25, 3:30 pm In Room 2, Ludlow Hall, 
UNB. The speaker will be Professor Brian Bruce, Admissions and Scholarships Commit
tee, UNB Law School.

SA World Hunger Project gathering Is to be held Sat. Nov. 
14,1:00-5:00 PM, at the Fredericton Motor Inn. Admission S$30. SInter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meeting Tuesday Nov. 
17, 7:30 PM. Alumni Memorial Building, Tartan Lounge. All 
welcome. SsChinese Christian Fellowship meeting Friday Nov. 13, 7:30 
PM. Speaker Sam Lewis: "Quiet Times." Will speak on mis
sionary activities in Mainland China. Memorial Hall Rm. 27. 
All welcome.

SSsAdvent Worship Service. All those who would like to par
ticipate In developing a liturgy for Advent Worship Services 
are Invited to attend a meeting, Sunday Nov. 22,8:00 PM at 
Monte Peters' place, Bridges House Apt. 2.
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church 

Worship Services - 11:00 AM
College and Career Group: Monday Evenings, Study of 

World Religions.

Ssk

SWilmot United Church 
Worship Services - 11:00 AM

sSt. Paul's United Church 
Worship Services - 9:30 AM and 11:00 AM 
Tuesday evenings 7:00 PM. Study Group: "An Experiment 

in Practical Christianity." SssSkyline Acres United Baptist Church 
Worship Services 11:00 AM and 6:30 PM. SsForest Hill United Church 
Worship Services 11:00 AM

SS
SI

-1 sI sTHERE IS STILL TIME...
TO HAVE YOUR GRADPHOTO 
TAKEN AND ORDER PHOTOS FOR 
CHRISTMAS.
WE HAVE ALL BACHELOR HOODS 

IN STOCK — ALL WE NEED ISYOU!

IlHl!

i
I

SSsi
cont. from P. 10 Ineligible

candidates
students to be re-elected. sto display such a flag anytime, 

let alone a time when we as 
Canadians are supposed to 
reflect and give thanks to the Dear Editor: 
valiant men and women who sh
ed their blood and tears in times

2) There Is no logic for the one 
year period except that both 
Susan Forestall and Barry White 
will have graduated by that 
time. This Is a rule made by the

sPhone For an Appointment Now s459-1155 l have recently learned of a _ , , _
of war and peace; so that we motion passed by the UNB Board of Governors expressly to 
might live in a free country. Board of Governors that makes disrupt the sincere efforts of 

To those men of Bridges who students who have been expelled spectfic students, 
value Canada and what she by the Board (l.e., Barry White
stands for, l implore you to ask and Susan Forestall) ineligible to 11118 new mle was made
this individual to remove the run for office for one year after any student representa-
Swastika from his window. If the date of expulsion. tlon present to oppose it.
not out of courtesy, then out of 
respect to the Canadian people, 
for l feel as do a number of other 1) Students who are elected by pie who run our University 
proud Canadians that you are students can first of all be resort to such sorry tactics, 
disgracing our university and removed by people who did not 
our country.

HARVEY Studios ssiiili

sMaking photographic memories since 1883.

sHARVEY STUDIOS LTD. 
372 Queen Street (downtown) 
Between York & Westmorland 

Fredericton,N.B.

Let us examine what this
It Is a sad day when the peo- smeans:

Yours truly, 

M. Fernandez

elect them. As If this were not 
hideous enough, they are not 

A Gentleman from Jones permitted to return to the same 5
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Ss sS The Social Club Proudly Presents. 
^ in concert,live,from Montreal
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Jn HR s#1sS W sN-3IJ ss SC ss 00 s1s ss ss one night only-in the Ballroom! ss ss ss Wednesday,November 18

10pm-lam

CHSC Members & Guests Welcome S 

(No cover charge for members)
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Super Happy Hour Prices All Night!
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ouMe Blues Ba1 * I
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w/tfi Special Guests: The Downtown Blues Bandr1
I

- ■ FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20 
S.U.B. CAFETERIA

8:30 pm - 1:00 am
LABATT S “SUPER SPECIALS" ALL NIGHT

Tickets - $5.00 at S.U.B. Help Centre
Presented by the U.N.B. S.U.
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